As an exchange student from Brazil, Jose was well-known and well-liked by virtually everyone.
Our Last Look

Senior year is a time to look back on old times and to look forward to the new. We have chosen "Our Last Look" for the 1987 theme, because we believe that a yearbook is our last look at our school days from junior high to our final year in high school.

In this book, we will take time to look back and reflect on special moments with friends, teachers, and teammates. In addition, we will reminisce about memorable school times and play times. We have tried to compile these precious memories into a keepsake that we hope you can be proud of. It is our sincere hope that this yearbook will provide the best possible "Last Look."

1987 UNITAS Staff

--

Pat Degerman, an exchange student from Finland, taught us his culture through his friendly grin and charming personality.
"Special Times"

As we look back on our younger years, we remember all of our special times together.

When we were younger, we learned about friendships and relationships which helped us to develop the maturity we have today. We didn't always like what our parents wanted us to do. Now as we travel the paths which we have made, we realize our parents did it for our own good.

Even though we came from different towns, we have all come together as one to unite the class of nineteen eighty seven. Meeting new people and learning about how one another live and function is always a good learning experience.

So, as we graduate from Bridgewater-Raynham, to the class of 1987 B-R will be a memory just as our younger years are a memory.
Bridgewater-Raynham is a school made up of two towns that include various types of students. Although different in many aspects, we have all needed friends to help us through these four years. High school years are some of the toughest times of our lives. Trying to adjust to a new school, getting piled down with work, and fearing what the future may hold, brings us all down at one time or another. But our friends have been there to lend a hand, give a hug, or just a piece of advice. Happy times have also filled much of these four years, and our friends were the ones with whom we shared them. Together at football games, rallies, proms, and parties we have laughed, cried, and shared our special moments with one another. Whether revealing their innermost secrets or just giving a simple smile, our friends have made us feel special. They have given us a reason to look forward to school everyday. The new friends that we have made at B.-R. and the old ones who’ve stuck by us, will always remain a part of us as we take our steps into the future.
Importance of sports is not necessarily being the best there is; it's doing the best you can. That was B-R's motto.

In listing our outstanding accomplishments, we start with B-R's first, but not last, trip to the Superbowl. Our boys soccer team won the OCL Championship title for three consecutive years. Also winning a tremendous championship was the baseball team. A lot of our teams went to the state tournament. These teams include: girls soccer, girls and boys tennis, field hockey, girls basketball and gymnastics.

Excelling in sports is one of the things the class of 1987 did best!
During the past four years of our lives, we have probably spent more time at B-R than in our own homes. We have grown up a lot since we first walked through the doors as freshmen. Teachers and friends have taken the places of family and have helped us mature and reach our potential. It is only now, as we prepare to move on, that we realize how important the time we spent at B-R has been in shaping our lives. We came to B-R without direction, and with the encouragement of the people around us, we have developed goals that before we only dreamed of. No matter where we go and what we become, we will always remember our ‘school days’.
Special Times

The past four years have been special and can never be replaced. During these years we have shared memories of the proms, rallies, the super-bowl and the Christmas party.

The good times we shared and the special times of our high school years will be in our memory forever.
Our Past

The past four years we have shared the best of times. B-R has shown us the meaning of the word responsibility. Seemingly everlasting moments often became a blur in the mind. But none the less this period was indeed without tranquility and therefore all the more noteworthy.

The past is most likely to be our only defense against the future. Reminiscence guides the lives of all as we move on to the future...
FAVORITE THINGS

FOOD — Pizza, Chinese

GROUP — Boston, Journey

RADIO STATION — HJY, WAAF

MOVIE — Top Gun, Stand By Me

TEACHER — Mr. Porter, Mr. Scarano

T.V SHOW — Cosby Show, Moonlighting

ACTRESS — Goldie Hawn, Cybil Shepard

ACTOR — Bruce Willis, Rob Lowe

ATHLETIC CLUB — Celtics, Red Sox

PLACE TO HANG OUT — College, D’Angelo’s

COMEDIAN — Eddie Murphy, Howie Mandel

ALBUM — 5150 (V.H), Steve Miller’s Greatest Hits

VIDEO — Walk This Way (RUN DMC), Yankee Rose

SONG — Amanda, Shot Through The Heart

MEMORABLE EVENT — Superbowl “85”, Junior Prom
Dedication

With sincerity and love, we the class of 1987 proudly dedicate this yearbook to Mr. Richard Scarano.

As a devoted science instructor, Mr. Scarano has gone far beyond the standard limits of a teacher. He has reached out a helping hand and lent a sympathetic ear whenever any student needed a friend to confide in.

This man, known by his students as “Doc”, has dedicated his time and energies to the pursuit of academic excellence while maintaining a pleasant environment to learn in.

In addition, he has helped us to grow from ignorant freshmen to well-informed, mature adults.

Because of his charisma, spark, and mischievous grin, Mr. Scarano is well-liked by both faculty and students. He will certainly be forever held dear in the hearts of everyone he has touched.

It is indeed an honor to say; “Doc, this one’s for you.”

At this time we would like to take a moment to thank Mr. Armand Gendreau for sharing his time and wisdom with his students. Being sensitive to individual wants and needs, Mr. Gendreau always lent a helping hand whether it was a personal problem or one dealing with U.S. History. It is our sincere hope that he has a happy and prosperous life.

As the physician for all sports’ teams and a faithful football fan, Dr. Hector Douglass showed us the meaning of the word, devotion. This well-liked man, continued to undertake the responsibilities of medicine even after his retirement. We would like to thank him for his commitment to us and our school.

We also wish to remember Mrs. Betty Dowd. We will miss her smile which greeted us in the office. For thousands of kids Betty meant the spirit of B-R. We wish her a happy retirement.
Faculty
January 15, 1987

To The Class of 1987:

Graduation marks an end and a beginning, and stirs up bittersweet feelings.

I hope that you have prepared yourselves to face the future with confidence and that you will continue to learn and to grow.

I extend to all of you my best wishes for success and happiness.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. George Capernaros
Superintendent — Headmaster
Mr. Edward J. O'Donoghue
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. John B. Parker
Assistant Headmaster

Mr. George R. Powers
Administrator of Pupil Services

School Committee
First row (seated): Dr. Francis R. Gendreau, Mr. Arthur N. Wyman, Chairman; Mr. James B. DuPont. Second row: Mr. Paul L. Chouinard, Mr. George K. Gurley. Missing from photograph: Mr. Clifford W. Bettencourt.
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Julie Alegrado
1200 South Street (B)
World Affairs Club...Foreign Language...Science Club
Ski Club...June...Physics...KW...Tears for Fears
Jovee...YL...MdR...Ricky...Boston...Claudia
Jeff...Sunlighting...Mad Ball...Doc...AI...EM
MD...SM...Guata...ss...KC...TM..."Once a Filipina, always a Filipina"...Philippines...Salamat sa akong inahain, amahan ug mga maestro...

Rondey A. Allen
90 Laurie Ln. (B)
Chillin' 1, 2, 3, 4...Croinin' 2, 3, 4...Forget the rest FF #3...B-Town posse (both) My Adidas...My Fila...to MCB, JIG, EZB, JDJ, B-Man — get some real names...Come back with my chains! (Ha! Ha! Very funny!)...SITTCWS! RIP Batmobile (sober)...D.M.C. & Beasties...Do the WOP! Layter Yoll...MA n-POP.

Joseph T. Amaral
905 Vernon Street (B)
Dennis, Rodney, Ace remember the math...February Vacation 87...Aerosmith...Patriot games...Friday nights...skiing...print shop...Air Force...Bartlett, New Hampshire...Thank God I made it...Thanks Mom, Dad, Jen, and Susan.

Laura-Lee Andrews
50 Stephanie Lane (B)
9/5/86...McD's...Candy...Gum...Calculator...Bloop...Cowpony...English11..."Will you still love me"...Human Phys...Junior Prom...The Egg..."Peanut and the Nut House"...K.M.A., B.F., C.B., M.F., M.D., L.T., D.E., H.M., M.B., R.A.,..."Good Luck"...Love You Bruce...Thanks Ma...

Michelle Anthony
206 Main St. (B)
Summer 83...Nor, Bet, Jo...Larry, Life goes on...Christina Marie 5/17/85...Miss you...Summer 86...Honda 700...Love you Charlie...9/27/85 & 4-ever...I'm coming home...T.B. Miss ya...L/Y Gram...69 vette...Thanks Mom and Dad for everything...I love ya...I feel lucky...

Colleen Arrighi
327 Broad Street (B)
Friends: D.L.; J.S.; E.T.; K.P.; IRON MAIDEN; & many concerts w/Laurie; Chillin' w/Ella; 2 the Poiriers (my 2nd family) thanx Memories of Teddy...Paulines Wedding...NUTE "I've got a big head"...Thax to my family & to Mr. Cunningham...If I have here tomorrow, would you still remember me? For I must be travelin' on now, 'cos there's too many places I've got to see...Areeba!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Lorna Arsenault  
469 King St. (R)  
Stephen 8/16/85 ILYF ... GTWGF M.M., S.F., M.S., M.W., D.F., S.M., K.O., T.A., R.S., AAT ROTG ... Brocton WTG ... Parties at P.C., S.F., M.S., houses ... Rochester Chem. with S.F., ... Mustang ... New Years Eve w/Steve 86. ... H.T. ... S & B ... 151 ... Luv ya Mom and Dad Thanks ... I knew I could do it ... Later B.R. ...

Dennis Asci  
"GINO"  
426 East Street (B)  
"Going through life is not going to be easy but knowing WHO YOU ARE and BEING YOURSELF is the best way to start."

"AIM HIGH"  
"Fly Like An Eagle"  
Best Times ... B.H.S. 9, 10  
Good luck to all my friends ... keep in touch!!

Jim Aseph  
"ACE"  
710 King St. (R)  
Football 1, 3, 4 ... Car accident with Sean L. Weight Lifting 2, 3, 4 ... Thanx Mr. Lennon ... Best times spent with S.L., L.S.E.M., A.S.T.M.S.P. ... R.D. R.S. L.F. at gushies SUPERBOWL in "85" ... "86" ... "I knew I'd make it" later B.R. Thanx Mom and Dad.

Tommy Atchison  
90 Cynthia Dr. (R)  
Gary 4-25-86 I love you. Good friends F.L. S.S. L.A. M.W. M.S. L.C. M.D. D.E. Good times in N.H. Good times W/F.L. ... S.S. Remember "THE RED BLOB" ... Summer of 82 ... G.T.G ... GOOD TIMES W/"The gang" ... D.B. and the coner of the room ... Summer School W/ D.B. ... LUV YA MA & DAD ... Gd. lk. Rhonda & TJ.

Marie Violet Athanasiou  
Rio  
172 Elizabeth Dr. (r)  
POMS 1, 2, 3 ... Dr. 2, 3 ... LC2, 3 ... WW I LOVE YOU MICHAEL C. 1/18/86 QM, 18 Bday, NY w/M! ... 3/15/86 TG ... ANGEL, DUSTY, JANEL ... ROD S. GREECE — IBBI ... VETTES ... BAAHA! AMY — 6gr, GG, B + R, sum 85, VH — BA, VP, CP, Skwv, Fantasia ... DUKE SG — KEN- NY! ... JD 11/22/86 ... D + J! GL — AMY + KEV! ... GB — Mr. V + CHEVIE! MOOO! ... THANX MUCH — MOM, DAD, + FAM — LUV YA! ... ALOHA BABES!!!
Jonathan D. Becker
Jon, JB, Juan
56 Sherwood Lane (R)
Friends TC, DG, DG, JP, MP, SP, KG, TL, DP, LT2...clambake big party...NH...jj edge-wood...stairdiving...74 Pinto, 81 Capri...wipe out...T rides...drums...get together...blues brothers...McDonalds...TL motorcycle...mattapoiset w/jn & kj...hospital...please candy...Algebra II...horseneck...Canada MASH...Thanks R & B, D, S, N & S

Cindy Bellemore
Cinny
66 Eleanor Road (R)
B.F.: Jen, Amy, Lori, Jill, Kathie, Amparo, Tina, Lynne, Michelle, L.A., K.T., I.C., K.W., B.M., M.M., K.B., M.B. Good Luck!...G.T.: L.H. House...New Year's 87...S. Mobile...C. Chase...A.R. House...Oct. 31 '86...Sum.'86...Lake...Muffins...Drive-in...Thanks, Mom, Peter, Sandy and Carol...

Adam C. Benigni
Beamer
100 Short St. (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4...Affairs 3, 4, Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4..."The Sound", 4...The Father: "Are we going?"...Lake Dunmore...J.C. and the Union Street Hotel...Kennebunk blasts w/G.S...I won the bet...New Year's Eve '87 — "Boom Boom"...The Video...The Clambake '86...J.D. — "Pusilanimy"...Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Matt, and everyone at B-R — BYE!

Janiene Bernard
1265 Old Plymouth Rd (B)

Linda Bettencourt
100 Leonard St (R)
Only in a JEEP! Bang...B vs. B vs. B; My Buddy — Smoker; L.A., M.W., P.S., B.B...Thanks Guys. 106; Gumball machine. My family...Surprise ya didn't !!!

David Bianchini
82 Fiske Drive (B)

Michael J. Bicknell
Bick
238 Whitman (B)
Student Council...Regional sound staff...Modern world affairs club...Ski club..."Good afternoon teachers and students"...Super bowl video '85..."Bick & Wick"..."My suspicion is"...Myrtle Beach..."Ed, what are you pointing at"...Deb — thanks for per. 5...VAURNETS...Bridgewater video...Stowe '85, '86, '87...and thank you — everybody.

Toni Blomkvist
384 Oak St (B)
Betsy J. Boleyn
Betzi
351 Cherry St. (B)
ANGELO 2/10/84 — IWA-LY! ... P + K ... USMC 6/13/86 — Ooh Rah! ... Semper Fi Hun! ... Debby Barthel — BFF ... Good Luck @ BU ... “On the Wings of Love” ... 89 ... Jr. & Sr. Prom ... PL & THSP ... Mr. P ... Thats so cute ... Bourne Scenic PK ... Canada w/Ang ... Thanks Dad, Mom, Steve & Angelo ... Love You!

Victoria Ballans
Vickie
35 Ashstead Road (B)
John, luv U always, your best ... 414 — JLV ... ’77 Camaro one of my buddies ... ”oops!” ... Moo-Moo + Boo-Boo ... Plymouth ... Nip ... New Hampshire with John ... New Year’s Eve ’86 ... Good friends KH + KR 4 eva, AL, PH, NG, CB ... McNuggets ... Js pool ... beaches ... parties ... Vickie + John 4 eva!! ... Good Luck Leah, miss you ... Thanks Dad + Bec esp. John

JoAnn Bonanno
Banana
66 White St. (R)
cheering 2, 3, 4 ... gym 1, 3 ... std. c.4 ... LOUIE 6/24/85. IWA-LY ... “milk” ... “kong” ... n-ys. 86 w/L ... parris island 12/20/86 ... P.E. RING C.E. 86 ... “LIK WLF” bat cv. “TRO-PHIES” deep secrets K.M, L.M ... special friends S.S. H.R. K.M, L.M ... “3 of us” good, w/J.R. ... S.C.T. jan, jam, Jan ... TFE ILY, Mom, Dad Twins, Bob, Louie, ttwom. AA

Steven Bonanno
B
108 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Hockey 1, 2, 3 Capt. 4 ... V.P. 3 ... S.C. ... S. Gov’t D ... L. Ashley ... Miss U Nana/S.S ... Party 1-4 ... Pageant Rm. 112. Mel, the Cops ... Riot ’86 ... Sabbath ... Cheryl, S.M. L.M. B.J.J. Howie ... Luv ya Cuz Di. Friends ... ’87 ... Go GHSHAF — Luau ’86 ... Kirker Eden Gw/Kel ... Pau-lina I L.Y ... Randi ... Bye B-R ... Thanks Mom & Dad I L Y TTITOS

Jennifer Booth
245 South St. East (R)
S.TR. 1-4, Capt. 4 ... W. TR. 3 Capt. 4 ... Gymn 1, 2 ... Cheering 4 ... NHS Pres. 4 ... G.L. to best buddy Jen C and friends — AC, JD, MP, SZ, JS ... MIT/On the line/Pst ... Nadia ... BOT w/Beth ... Fibi — 86 ... Jr. Prom ... TINY 84 — EJ; 85 — PC, TP, TT; GF, DS, JCM; 86 — 2SN, JB; BDTTP, S, EJ, BJ, TT; Genesis in ’87 ... LTV & V ... WBCN ... Thanx Mr. S, F, P ... Love & thanx Ma, Dad, & Beth

Raymond Boucher
22 Miller Ter (R)

Cindiee Bowman
‘Cin’
1302 N. Main St. (R)

Jean Bowman
1540 Broadway (R)
John Bunoar
310 High St. (B)
Grid 1, 3, 4, ... Ten BD, JM, RF, HH, & TIM ... The Cape ...
Tun... $4 Bucks Lil? ... MARY! ... The Hoover Hands? Pillows? ... I LOVE YOU! ... SuperBowl '85 & '86 ... You're Not Fair! ... Turn-er's Brake Lights ... Hey Lynette, Take Care of You're cute little Sister ... The Old Quinello Box ... "KICK FAILED" ... Thanx Dr. S. & Coaches ... Good luck All! ... Thanks for being there Dad Mum, You're awesome and I'll Always love You! ... Bye Bye B-R

Andrew Bunker
“Bunk”
411 Laurel St (B)
Ski club 1-4 g, t, w/JD Rob RCB DP BD SS MM BW Bec 8-21-85 KB tig Jen L.L. AB KE TRISH AMY R. Kit "Appolo" no Novo K. Clay Banks, cape cod Loom mt. fishing hunting grandpa Love you Mom and Dad g.g. luck Jim L.S. "Freebird"

Amy Burke
179 Crescent Street (B)
Soccer 2, 3, 4 ... SD 86 ... 612 ... D’Angelo — "You’re A Peach!” Jim ... Bstn ... FLmth — JDP ... HP — Labs — "Gimmeeel" ... 5’5 ... MF, KC, DB, SB, MBP — LYAA! ... frosted hair lounge w/M, D, + S. Gl — Ecky, KM, Stvy, Bull, T, K, M ... "a newt" ... a shrub-bery! ... T-M + D! ... Maura — URT Best! — IALY! ... Chache — T + INFY! — SG! — LY! ... Grin! ... Thanks to all my friends! ... Stay Gold!

Darlene Burns
269 Church St. (R)
Michel’s apt. ... Special times w/ Larry 9-22-86 — 12-20-86, Twist & Shout ... "138 w/ the 71 VW" ... Pinewood Lodge ... Rocky Pt ... Gooseberry Beach — the lighthouse ... McD’s w/D & HD ... the Np w/Larry ... Good friends — you know who you are! ... Thanks everybody ... Good luck DB, RF, MA.

Richard Boynton
Rich
55 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
A.M. always ... Down the Cape ... G.F., P.M, D.C., M.F. G.S. B.L. ... New Year’s Eve ... sleeping in the car ... A.M.I.L. Y.F. ... See you later Parties down the cabin ... Friday Nights ... Parties over Jim’s in N.D. ... 69 Chevelle ...

Martin Bozoian
Marty
40 Winter St. (B)
Hockey 2, 3, 4 ... Track 4 Great Friends ... JD, KW, DM, TV, BC, DP, TF ... BUG-Power ... Maria’s party ... J-Prom ... Good luck Tom ... Later Broham ... Track w/V & W ... Thanks Mom, Joe, Joe, Grand, Papa, Mark, Tom ... ALOHA B-R ...

Thomas Brow
386 East St. (B)
Love ya Ma and Dad ... I Love you John ... 1-26-85 ... Friends ... K.P. ... L.P. ... L.F. S.T. in Lounge ... The Pig Farm ... Good times w John Crystal ... Baby Tom ... Camping w J.S. Grandma ... Grandpa ... Did some one crash their car because of looking in the mirror ODYS-SEY Riding with K.P.
Kellie Marie Butler
"Kell"
56 Hickory Dr. (R)

Jeffrey Cabral
Jeff
614 Center Street (R)

Adele Cain
320 Leonard St (R)
Weightlifting 1-4 w/O.D. and gang . . . Cruisin' w/KZ, FTWF KZ, ML, KM, TD, M. Bot., Pavo . . . 11/26/86 ILY Ron . . . Whata babe! . . . RRC . . . FW Boyce Family . . . MITC . . . Jen X two . . . Trojans KA . . . Twins R Great . . . ILY Jen URAHS! Thanx Mr. Soule, Kostka, my sp. friend Mike . . . I W A L Y, Mom and Dad, Thank you . . . GL Jenny Penny Puddin' pie or should I say Dr.? Good Bye B-R!

Jennifer Cain
320 Leonard St (R)

William Bythrow Jr.
Bill
254 Pleasant St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Baseball Basketball 1, . . . SUPERBOWL 85, 86!!! 80 Pinto — Friends D.C., S.G., Z.C. D.E. "I KNEW I'D MAKE IT!" THANK ME!!!, Oh ya and Thank MOM and DAD, and SISTERS, and BROTHER . . . BYE!

Rebecca Calusdian
Becky
17 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Regional Sound 2 . . . Tom + Tina . . . Prince '85 . . . NY + Florida '85 . . . Jr. Miss . . . Flor-
idia in April! . . . pi . . . Please Sir . . . Honey Dew . . . Danc-
Amy Cameron  
95 Porter Place (B)  
Tennis...Dome...JLM GT  
— NR, MM, KW, L8, GANG  
FCA...NR...Brockton Cruz  
1W NL YLM — 2/28/83  
Bourne...Titicup P/AC/D  
DC...LAS VEGAS 86 GL —  
NR...3rd Lounge CB, RTGT  
...Thanx M + D

Shane Campbell  
1825 Plymouth St. (B)  

Virginia Caple  
Gigi  
166 Union St. (B)  
Flags 1, 2, 3...Captain 4...  
Bowl '85 '86...Journey, AS,  
BS...Junior Prom...Thanx  
Kev...Party...STWF, KW,  
MM, AC, TD, KA, DB, LT, JA,  
KC, EG, VW, DJ, ST, BD, KD,  
RT, TB, RM...I'm gonna miss  
you...Thanx Mr. Scarano  
...Good luck squad, friends,  
and especially Mike...  
Thanx Mom and Dad and  
Dan...ILY

Richard Cappiello  
Rich  
526 South Street (B)  
Ski club 1, 2, 3, 4 — Zig, KH,  
DN, KC, BB, PM, BF, DD, AB,  
CH...2/28/86 — 52 in 30  
— bad day...OLDS 35 Or  
will never die...Lloyd, Gooty  
and Pooh...Debs' Driveway  
...Thank God it's over!...  
Sorry Mom and Dad...  
Thanx Bill Sr. and George.

Brian Casale  
Badness  
547 North Main St. (R)  
Partying — 1, 2, 3, 4, 5...  
You are puck...yes, you  
...D + D — C.S., M.C., E.R.,  
...The Zoo crew...I Love  
Kathy...I don't miss twice  
...Point on Mr. Businessman,  
You can't dress like me...If  
you think I was educated be-  
fore, you better look out...  
You all live for me, especially  
you Petro. Refer to last year.

Kris Cassiato  
Chach  
63 Concerta Dr. (B)  
Soccer 1-4, Wrestling Mgr. 3,  
4, Chorus 1-3, Bif ILY 2/5/86  
...Proms 86 — Bif, GGF, A,  
T, K, S, J, M, C, R, B, E, L,  
P, C.C. — 83, 84, South Sec.  
Finals Soccer 86, New Year's  
Eve 86-87, "Remember the  
good times" Thanx Mr.  
Kostka, ILY MOM and DAD  
...Good luck next year Kerri  
...

Teresa Casey  
Tracy  
777 Plymouth St. (B)  
ILY SJ/D 8/84...DOT #1...  
Bermuda 85...Fresh fest...  
T-n-T, big fun...CT, good/  
bad junior lounge (EW, JS,  
MD, CA, LP)...New Years  
Eve 87...Lisa, you like who?  
...miss a club?...nurses'  
aide/what? football...  
Thanx alot mom and family  
...Time may change me, but  
I can't change time

Eric Cedrone  
Sid  
95 Laurie Lane (B)  
Football 1, 2, 3, 4...WT 1, 2,  
3...ST 1, 2, 3, 4, Cpt. 3, 4...  
Weight Lifting...Superbowl  
85-86...GTWF, No. 33, No.  
59, No. 41, No. 44, No. 81,  
No. 72...Coach Yelle's  
House...TWG...#22 The  
Zone...FB Camp...Pour-  
din...Scouting...Deb, Rich,  
s...Low Man Wins Yo (V)...  
Thanx O.D. & Doc Thanx  
Ma, Dad, Chris, Jen
Kimberly Marie Chadwick
Kim
20 South Dr. (B)
Tennis 1-4... soccer Mgr. 3, 4... ski club 1-4... Phil Ily...
WBOOOS... MTT... Good Friends... Jen, Zeo, Kelly, JS,EC, CG, TW, AY, MH, JE... HEART... Crash... Volso... camping... Beckers S.C.
w/KG... RKCD Blowout... SETH... TFP... Girls week G's island... Thanks Doc & Fish... Thank you Dad & Mom

Elizabeth Chipman
Spoons-Sneakers
64 Pleasant Drive (B)
B-ball, 123... Soc, 123 Long & Science Clubs... THE GANG, AH, SE, MC, MP, TD, KC, JG, CJ, AS, LM, ES, AT, CH, KT... GREAT TIMES — MV, no-doz, art, parties, OP, S?... my neck, till pass, ya right... Eny, RFS, Hinkos, TY IC MI WO ULIU... Anne, UR #1/together Forever, gotta love it... Mom & Dad, You R the BEST, I love you both all my lyv

Thomas A. Clark
Tom, Clarkie, T.C.
109 Eleanor Rd. (R)
Basketball 1-3, Football 1... Becker's... Stairdiving... shaved head... green death... "I drank what?"... moped... camping... Edgewood... McDonald's... Clambake 87... streetlights... R & B special thanks to J.B., K.C., K.K., C.M., C.P., E.M., R.S., V.A. and Reggie... Good times w/J.P., K.G., J.S., E.C., ILY Mom & Dad

John Chandler Clifford
Cliff
50 Union Street (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3... Lake Dunmore... Boston College 1986... CCC... "GONZAGA rules"!!... Beamer and Heat-
er... Woodrow and the Boys — "cards!?"... Rusty and the Chief at the Palace — "I'll see y'all a lil' later"... JAH — "TAL RIGHT!!" South Bend... America... $$$... Thank you all, and good-bye...

Brian Cobb
168 Lakeview Drive (R)

Ilda E. Coelho
Ilid
914 Plymouth St. (B)
Reg sound 234... photo cl 1 GT WG FBC, KW, NR 12 yrs... TFE... remember icky's class... cs2... bio 1... 1st per... My little Buick... CCGH... shutup (pod)... pint size — big it... maybe... sorry... this is it guys... Gl... never 4-get 2 remem-
ber... thanx Mom + Dad see ya BR + thanx!

Kimberley A. Colburn
Kim
160 Bayberry Circle (B)
Field Hockey 2, 3... Basketball 1... Dancing... Language Cl. 1, 2... NHS... Science Cl. 3, 4... Good Times with the Gang!... April 5... Jeff... Junior Prom... Martha's Vineyard... Parties... Swings... B.C., A.H., M.P., C.J., K.M., K.F., M.C., T.C... Thanks — Mom & Dad, RFS... Good Luck — Brian

Zoltan Comary
26 Glenmore Lane (B)
Darrell Costa
308 Main St. (R)
Football 1, 2, 3 Good times with Kellie F... Me and Sean Marine bound... I will never forget you Tammy... 79' Jeep, good times in snow... Good luck to all my friends... Me and Lou freshman year 'half speed'... I finally made it... Had some good times in Mr. Bradley's woodshop class... Thanks Mom and Dad.

Melissa Anne Cox
230 Vernon St. (B)
Cheering 123 Soccer 12... Larry 6/29/84 Luv Ya 4eva REMEMBERING GOOD TIMES! Camping with L/M/B. Lar T-T-T-W-P! Sleep under cars much Marg? Thanks for being there Jack + Stac Marg Best friends Forever We miss ya Shelly. Good Luck Rick and Don. Thanks + Luv Mom and Dad.

Michael Cox
Coxy
1410 Vernon St. (B)
Hockey 2, 3, 4... Golf... Capt. 4... Tennis 2, 3, 4... Baseball 1... Good Friends... T.D., M.P., B.C., A.H... S.E. J.D., J.G., J.C., K.C., S.E. J.D., J.G., K.C., S.E. J.D., J.G., K.C., Summer 86... Skiing & DD w/Tim... Anne's Party... "Ya Right!!" MBOHW... "75 Coronet"... Thanks Mr. C. Luv Ya Mom & Dad.

Sonia D'Alarcoo
440 Pleasant St. (B)
Clown car... camper... "speaking"... Rio... Marge... Ms. Mantell... A.L., S.K., K.D., L.G., K.R., M.D., O.S. mistakes... "go west"... All my love to my best friend, Sonny.

Judy DeAndrade
308 Main St. (B)
Cheering 3, 4... B. Track Mgr 2, 3, 4... Hey Jack Pop... pas... "No F.H. not Doritos"... Super Bowl 85, 86... Competition... "My 3 Sons"... MYS... Good Friends, JD, JC, DT, KH, LT, TF, MB, DC, MC, TD, CK, JS, DH... Thanks Doc... Good Luck Leslie... Bye!... Thanks Mom & Dad.

Tracy DeArruda
Smurf
1039 Locust Street (R)
Band 1-4... Jazz Band 1-4... UNITAS 87... SWE 85... PCC 83-84... Journey 11/2/ 86... Thanks Doc, Mr. P., Mr. V., Good Times w/ Great Friends GC, ST, AC, LH, JP, VW & EK, & EK, my Cousin Kathy... WT GO BW... CJ, ILY forever—7/28/89... Good Luck Tina, Mark, & Beth. Thanks Mom, Dad & Art... Remember I Love You

Matthew P. Del Solio
Del Solio
56 Jerri Road (R)
Track 1, 2... Skiing... '64 GTO... Racing Cars... Thanks to all my friends for all the help they gave me: L.M., M.P., M.M., Mr. Sylvia, M.C., J.S., Mr. Pelczarski... My Sister, Jenna... "Thanks for being a great kid and good luck."... ILY-E.M. "4-EVA"... I Made it after all... I Love You, Mom, Dad, and E.M.

Kristian A. DeMello
Krist
125 N. Main St. (R)
E.F. 12/24/85 IWACFY... PAV '85... SSpO O.O... Best friend K.V... Cal. Bound... MM, SD, JC, FL, SS... Com- fields... concerts... Oop!... Crank you... NH/SS Colo... OOL suzu... E.B. Bound... "T"... HENRIKSONS... Cherokee... FM '85... Margy... H & A—like—B & L... Phoo... Mr. Scarano... I made it!... Thanx M & D— I love you!!
Kerin A. Denault
70 Leonard St. (R)
Track 1, 2, 3 ... Wrestling Mgr. 2, 3, 4 ... CHAMPIONS!!! T.G. C.O.M.B. KC & SS ... BRAT!!! ... Peter Pan ... Thanks Doc, JD, Holmesy ... SKI VT ... My Car ... College? ... ERIN W/o "K" ... Thanks Mrs. Smith ... Sr. English ... YUK ... Homeroom 124 ... MOA THANKS Mom & Dad ... I LOVE YOU !!!!! ... GBBR!!! ... Later B.R.!!!!!!

Michelle Devereaux
Shelly
91 Cynthia Dr. (R)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Majorettes 3, 4 Tennis 1, 2 ... Cross Country 1, 2 Goodtimes w/ A.N., L.R., J.P., K.L., S.G., B.F., H.S., L.S., J.A., S.I. ... "Junior Prom 86" ... Joel! AYA GC ... Newport ... "CPI" ... "RI here I come!" ... JnW Bound J.A. ... ILYA + 4Eva ... BF ... Amy + Julie ... Thanks Mom, Dad, Danielle. ILY! ... "I Made It!"

Heather Digits
"Meffer"
122 First St. (R)
Track & Field 22 ... Chorus 3 ... I LOVE YOU, DAVID!!! ... 11-16-86 & 4-EVA!!! ... My 71 VW 11-22-86, D.F. ... New Year's Eve '86 w/D.F. & friends ... PARTY ... Good times w/good friends DB, DB, RF, SS, TA ... Watch out for rotaryst! ... BON JOVI!!! ... Good luck DB, RF, MA ... Lata BR ... THANX Mom, Dad, John ... Love ya!!!

Kelley B. Dinneen
94 South Dr. (B)
Drama 1 ... Tennis 1 ... Science club 2-4 ... Yearbook 4 ... "67" Shows ... Football games ... Hyundai 86 ... Cape ... Tic Tac ... "Like" ... J, J, L, M, K, D, B, K, C ... Journey ... St. Martine ... New Year's Eve ... Airport ... Chip an Dale ... Scarano ... "VanHalen "Best of Both worlds"

Alicia Diren
Leeshah
544 Main St. (B)
National Honor Society 1, 2 ... Student Gov't Day ... SADD, 1, 2, 3 ... 3 ... Math meet memory ... my wreck, my horn, my big mouth ... to those special friends; M.M., N.H., J.C., J.A., V.S., C.V., ... Birthdays ... the college parties and visits ... Love to MOM and DAD ... Thank You to all who gave me a chance to be myself.

James Doherty
JD
5 Sylvan Terrace (B)
Friends — Andy, Todd, R.B., S.M., M.M., B.B., E.W., Clay Banks ... 86, 79 FORD Van, YEAR OF FREEDOM 87, Thanks Mom and Dad I Told You I'd make it

Julie A. Doherty
524 Conant St (B)
Good Friends: KH, LP, SO, JM, KC, TF, TC, PC, PB, SM; Sprouts; Florida w/Sue; Catch any toads lately? I've been stung by a "B"; The Island; Smart 86; Cape-bound; Warren; FMW/CF & L; pink-roses; "you hit the bed, I'll hit the desk" Sue, till death do us part; 3 minute spat; SN & RS Infatuation with ... Midnight tent talks with Supertwit; Thanx Mr. C; ILY Mom, Dad, Laura, Jeff, Pam, Sue

Karen Doniger
40 Hayward Street (B)
Foreign Language 2, 3, 4 ... Ski 3 The Word is Out ... Memories of Stripe ... Nov ... Mrs. Smith ... Kenny (Kevan) ... Calif. 65 ... I Luv NY ... You Bird ... Dance ... Phone W/# Krys ... Feb. Vac ... The Formula ... I Luv Your Smile Boston ... Chinese Food ... Gonna Miss The Gang ... Dreams Can Come True! ... C & C — IDMD ... Luv Ya Mom & Dad, J & B
I LOVE YOU SCOTT FOREVER. 7/2/86... Summer of '86... Rocky Point... Good times with good friends... I love you Sheldon, never forget you... White Lightning... Sunday driving at the Nip... Good luck Pam and Chris... Thanx Mom, couldn’t have done it w/out you... See you in Kentucky Scott...
Donald Edinger
"Don"
340 Pleasant St. (R)
I Love You, Lori!!! Thanks for the Memories! D.C., M.F., R.B. — Keep Flyin ... Best Friends — Mark & Steve — "Keep off the snow" ... Navy all the way!!! ... OZZY RULES!!! Thanks Capt. & Grammy, Auntie & Andy!!! ... Good Luck Erika!! ... I/L/Y Mom & Dad! DON LOVES LORI FOREVER!

Darlene Ellis
121 Pine St. (B)
Track 2 ... Jr. Prom W/Dave Thanx Lounge w/all my friends ... Miss U Ter!! ... Child Study 1, 2 ... Weekends w/MM, TS, KD, CM, BG, MG & MR — puppy still loves U 11/1/86 Miss U lots SPN ... What REALLY happened Jen?! ... Mello — puppy food, 10, 34, 2:00A.M., Journey & Air Supply, The Moon — Our's 4-eva Rie, Kim, Di, Cin, KW + MC, MD + MP, RP ... never forget you!! Den & Bubby — thanks for everything. Love to Mom, Dad

Michael Emerick
316 Cross St. (B)

Scott Enos
ENY
38 Stetson St. (B)
Basketball 1-4, Baseball 1 + 2, Soccer 1 + 4, Track 3 To all my true friends, Thank You for all the good times ... Martha's Vineyard with BC, AH, KC, JG, TD + MP ... The Snail ... My Toe ... J's House ... TYLJ ... Dave + I guards 85 ... Larry Bird. ILY Mom + Dad ... GL Kathy

John Estrella
Juan
67 Nicholas Rd. (R)
Baseball, Football 1-4 ... Student Council — Sec. Pres ... MARY IWALY ... Late Nite Phone Calls — thanx M ... Yelle & Slo — We're late ... THE BOWLS ... GT's w/GP's ... Summer Training ... Understand bluffs? Lobby fun Anyone? ... NY/NY 86 ... Love ya Mom Thanks Bob Good Luck Dave — YNI

Tammy Fandrich
Tom, Fanny Jr.
40 Bridge Street (B)
"Your House" ... Superbowl Carribean 87 ... Sap'nin Best Times with Michelle Rhonda, KH, DT, SO, LW, ES, DC, KR, BS, KL, GP, DM! ... E.B.Y. Germany — Hein ... Florida 5 Flowers on EBFF. Dances Stoughton ... Strange ... ONU Dave Foreva ... Thanx Kelly Your funny lookin, Darrell Thanx Mom, Dad, Deb I Luv U Aquinas Bound ... U NO IT!

John Faria
Prettyboy
515 King St. (R)
Ancorman 3 + 4 ... '86 Ninja ... '86 Iroc, "A Higher Love" — Kelle, ILYF 10/13/86 ... Thanx Hun ... Summer of '86 — DK, Howie, Cumby, Q, HR, EM, KM, SM, DC, PM, Boob, + Kelle — STWSF ... I Wanna Go Back ... Hot Corner Leaves Aug. 3rd, Where? Marines ... RECON ... Thanx Dad + Mary + Flanigan's ... Pentol's Thank You! ... Dream Weaver ...
Robert Farland  
51 Quequechan Cir. (R)  

Ryan P. Feeney  
32 Center St. (B)  

DAN FENTON  
DINO  
74 Ramblewood Dr. (R)  

Terri Ann Fitzgerald  
75 Worcester St. (B)  

Kellie Flanagan  
Kel  
90 Legge Street (B)  

Maura Flynn  
360 South St. (B)  
Soccer 1-4, Cpt. 4 . . BB 1 Track . . . Cheering 2-4 . . Prom ’86, New Years Eve ’86  

Ronald Foley  
Radical Ron  
349 Hill St. (R)  
Edward Foote
Ed
175 North St. (B)
Spring Track 2, 3, 4... Winter Track 2, 3, 4... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... Bike Club 1, 2... N.H.S. 3, 4... RAKK 3 way... Jeff's GT... Wheelock Courts... Watch out for curbs... 8x440's... Microwave... Thanks Mom, Dad, and Cheryl

Todd Fox
1165 Plymouth St. (B)
3/31/85 Rick 4/7/85 Junior prom, good times with friends... "my buddy" R.C. "who me" Dis + Gee. Thanks Mom, Dad, Kel, Rick. Love ya XOXO

Michelle Foye
337 Laurel St. (B)
58 Stony Brook Rd. (R) gym. 1-4... good friends; KT, KG, KM, LH, AR, EC, KA, JA, MB, RB, JD... prom '86... rocky point... the beach... all sold out?... school dances — Johnny D... camping... Miss Regional '87... Miss O'Toole... Marian Manor... hot damin'... that's cool... DF & SC dance... guy... thanks mom and dad. I love You!

Dorothea Gallagher
Dolly
837 Locust St. (R)
Swimming... Aerobics... G.F. — KG, JH, DP, JS, Mike, Buns, Toes, Gismo (EC)... Beckers... 7-86 — CC... "Spotlite!" SP + PD... Camaro... Thanks Mom + Dad!... Good Luck Rob, Kelly, and Jen.

Tammy Gallagher
834 Plymouth St (B)

Lisa Gamale
286 Robinson St. (R)

Jacqueline Gardner
Jackie
45 Seven Hills Rd.
"The $"... cardboard boxes scrambled eggs... popcorn Kris hows your eyebrows? Ft. nuts... Growing up with Stace... All the summers we spent "working"... Mrs. TBB Can I have a box of 4'-s? SF: SP KK MC DM SB MP LM CK — Thank A special thanks to B & M BOT I made it this far!!! My B's & S's are SPECIAL! I have the best Mom & Dad!
Lisa Gaskill
613 High St. (B)
I LOVE YOU BILL!... 10/20/85. X-MAS "86" Memories and Friends: HD, KF, TG, LH, CM, LM, DM, Jeannie B, MA "H", Carla & Joe... Lots of luck to everyone... Love Yo Mom, Dad, & Lori... SEE I MADE IT! Bill... I WALK!

Kyle Gendreau
Gooch 55 Alyce Rd. (R)
Freshman football ... F.L.C. 1-3. Canada 1, 3... stairdiving '86... Beckers... clam bake Sunday football... toga?... Pinto Pet shop... Jr. Prom... N.Y.E. '87... soccer dance... Baked Potatoe volleyball... Horseneck... Good Friends — T.C., D.G., J.B., J.P., M.P., K.W., special friend — D.P. Stonehill here I come... Party time... Later B-R

Christopher M. Getchell
Getch
360 North St. (B)
High School 1, 2, 3, 4, 5... Class of '86... 55 Olds is Resting... Summer of '86... Finally Made It... Thanxs Mom and Dad

David Giampieri
Machine
437 Summer St. (B)
Track 3, 4... High Jump... "Zero Gravity"... "A + M"... TTS w/Joe... T'n w/T.B... KDM my room... "Colby is pucky"... "I'm still in a dream Mark."... Good times w/S.G., T.L., "D"... 143 Tracie, Thanx... Batman... Loving you "Endlessly" Melissa... Fab... NGUOD... "Spoo and his playground."

Kelly Gillis
Gilly
69 Harvard St. (B)
Pres. 2-3... cheering 2-4... camping... S.C. w/Kim... CP & Celebration... GT's w/ J.S., C.C., S.Z... Boston w/L & L... Rich's shoulder... Reverse... Chevies — 1D... Duck Pond... Party @ 8'H20 State... "THE HILLS"... Alf... Hole St. Fla. w/Ru... F.S. C-sst... T.F.P... ERIN — B.F.F... Bo... Gilligans Island... Thanks Mom, Dad & Paul... I LOVE YOU!!

Sean Gimler
'Gibba'
25 Aberdeen Lane (B)
Hockey 1, 2 Track 1, 2 tennis 1 Summer of '85, 86 ten... 10 Geze, shelby, Joy, D, Bill, Tom Z, BUJ W. Nip, Kari, 'Trips with Tom' PARTYING WITH THE GUYS 327-AHO 280 Z 'Why not' Skiing USMC W/ DAREELLE 9/1/87 THANKS MOM, your *1 Its been real... LATER ON!!

Michael Gleason
176 Crescent St (B)

Michelle Gori
Shellie
554 Walnut St. (B)
Poms 1-4 Capt. 2-4... Ski Club 1-4... Softball 2-4... Zig 2/14/85, 1/L/Y!... To many bugs... Stinger... I can't see... Let's go fishing!?... PJ's BK... Yellie's house... Rat's Barn... Good Times... Blue Eyes IWAY!... Jr. Miss '86... Dancing... Superbowl 85-86... X-mas 87... Good Luck, Steph and my Bro! Thanxs Mom + Dad ILY!
Chris Goveia
SLV
47 Macy Street (B)
Weightlifting: 2, 3, 4 ... Ski Club 3 ... Yelle ... Ebstein ...
"For the Sport of It" ... Portland ... Deb — (MF FF BF GF) (TY FE YM TW TM) The Slomegas — Summer St.
Thanks Mom and Dad ...

Jeffrey A. Govoni
Jeff
85 Cherry St. (B)
Soccer 1, 3 ... Baseball 1 ...
... April, 5 ... Kim ... Poey ... M.P., M.C., T.D., A.H., B.C., C.H., M.F. ... Germany ...
... Beth's Cottage ... Anne's Party ...
... Junior Prom ...
... Thankx, Mom, Dad, Nono, Noni, Lisa ... Good Luck Kevin, Jennifer, & The Gang ...

Jeffrey J. Grillo
"jammaster Jeff"
17 Standish Road (B)
Band 2, 3, 4 ... Ski Club 2, 3 ...
... Newspaper 1 ... Bike Club 1, 2 ... VanHalen 86 ... Love that GT ... ROLAND keyboards! — ... HAVEN ...
... Good band ... Julie ILY ...
... Wildcat with the guys 87 ... Ed wheres CABLE? ... I got my MTV ... Best of luck to the class of 87 ... Thanks Mom and Dad ... Berklee here I come!!

Virginia-Lynne Hall
10 Brookside Drive (B)
Ginny
Basketball 1-4, Field Hockey 2, 3, Language Club 2, 3, World Affairs 2, 3 un. sec. gen., Harvard UN & Congress Georgetown '87, Canada '85 & '86, 74 Monte Carlo, KOT, KV, KP, LS, JT, ML, DB, DM, Thanks for everything — T.C. "Oh my god!", M.L.O.B., Bubbles "10" jeans on Friday, you know it!, F1-6 Red, concerts, bandanas, love poems To Be A Dancer (82-87), my jacket lockeroom talk, guys, music And Corey — DEFINITELY

Katherine Hall
Kath
1040 Pleasant St. (B)
Ski Club 1-3 ... Art Club 3 ...
Crescent Beach ... Scotland ...
... Titicut ... Stoneybrook Rd ...
... Hi Cuz! ... Doors, Floyd, Led Zeppelin, Beatles ... Ca. Raisins ... 5 ... Bess ... MW ...
... JC, ES, EB, PS, JA ... McD ...
... Jean & Joe ... Good Luck, Mark!!! TSS. NYE 86 ... Luv Ya Dave!!!! PARTIES!!! YAAAAAA!!! Thanks Phan ...
... Morgan & Porter ... Bye Mom & Dad ...

Kristin Hamel
Kris
39 Fiske Dr. (B)
Who shot J.R.? ... Becky Boop ... Dorc Date ... Top + Mike ... Buckwheat Baby! ...
... C + B ... Tony Babes ...
Don't forget me!!! ... Donut Queen ... Junior Miss '86 ...
... Tired Mother? ... 3 ... Bon Jovi ... TAMF, Miss you!!! ...
... Get It On!!! ... Pat + Co. — Thanks! Thanks Mom, Dad, E, J, + J.

Kristen Hansen
1707 High St. (B)
Mike — 10/10/86 — I love you! ... Good times with M.H., D.T., J.B. ... Lounge ...
... Junior Prom w/ Glenn ...
... "The Ride w/Lisa" ... Luv yah D.M. ... Fun times ...
... IWNF ... J.S., D.C., D.E., T.F., ...
... Good Luck Kelz ... "New Years Eve' "86" ... "Boston." Thanks mom and dad, I love you! Bye B-R

Patricia A. Hanson
Patty
184 Forest St. (B)
Summer '86' ... Good times with Joe F, Paul S, Bemo, Fatima, Liz, Beth ... Good friends ... Go for it ... Fiesta Forever ... "Heaven'" ... Bryan Adams, Journey ... Garfield ... I Finally made it ...
... Thanks to mom and dad for their help ... Luv ya!
Kimberly Harrison
Kimba
91 Short St. (R)
Peter ... IWALY ... Purple
... Tiffany ... Cape '86 ...
Prov w/Tricia ... Summer '84
... PJ's BK ... "Wild & Crazy
Love" ... April Vaca '84 ... The
Fort ... Miss ya Stephen,
Sherri ... Mr. C ... Ski-Knee
... The M&M ... Horseneck
w/Peter ... Hullo, Who's
this? ... Boston '86 ... GT
GF YK WYA! ... "Wanna
Rest?" ... Thanks TP & KM,
INFYG ... Thanks M + D ILY

Michael Harty
Mike
65 Partridge Tr. (B)
Football 1-4, Capt ... Wrest-
ing 1-4, Capt ... Baseball 2
... Track 2 ... To all the good
times with #52, #33, #41,
#44, #81, I/W/N/F/Y/G ... 
Football Camp ... Scouting
... Poundin ... Yelles ... The
Zone ... The Vette The
Beach ... Superbowl 85, 86
... 10-0. We are the best ...
Good Luck, Tim & Kate I Love
You Ma & Dad

Dave Hathaway
Marvin
90 Pond Street (B)
Soccer 2, 3, 4, ... "memories
of B-R" ... smoke shows ...
'67 chevy ... Gushies ... Celt-
ics parade with M.L. & J.R ...
Good Times with B.B., R.C.,
T.F., R.B., A.M., T.L., & Gus
Kalody ... thanxs Mom &
Dad

Melissa Hayden
Maisy
28 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
STEVEN 9-27-86 ... LAU 11-
81 BFF ... MIKE IWACY ... 
NY WITH MIKE ... GF L, A,
M, J, S, T, T, K, C, S, C, K, T,
J, B ... CAPE COD FLA ...
LOVE STINKS ... MR. V ... I
MISS YA CHUCKY, JAY,
BARB, SHELDON ... TITICUT ...
JOHNNY ... HEY JOEY ...
DO THAT ... HE IS FINE ...
REED ... SO SO STUPID ...
LAURIE & WAYNE ...
THANKS GRAM AND
GRAMPS — MOM & DAD ...
IT'S BEEN REAL ... LATER

Cindy Hayes
Cin
180 Main Street (B)
Summer Jam ... Dave's ...
Missy's ... Mister Donut ...
Pits ... Firebird ... "You
Know" ... Parking Lot ...
Dog Track ... GF — D.A.,
M.B., D.M. ... I can't believe I
made it ... thanks Mom, Dad
and Eric

Timothy Hayeslett
91 Titicut St. (R)

Tim Heaslip
"Heater"
63 Fox Hill Dr. (B)
Skiing ... CCC ... Clifty &
Drow ... Hands & The Pillow,
MB, EF, MH, SO, TK, JB ...
Sigmund Freud Safari with the
Jungle Studs ... The Keebler
Elves ... The Blue Zoo AMER-
ICA ... $$$ ... God Bless
You, Good Night Gracias M &
D.

Eric M. Hickey
Hic, Hicman
251 Orchard St. (R)
Regional Sound 1, 2, 3, 4 ...
Bike Club 2 ... Dave, What a
summer, Mawm ... Jen, The
Beatles ... Rich ... Poul, "In-
cense and Peppermints", "Sunshine
Superman" PPF,
Shades ... Bill ... Good Luck,
Jon ... The Dead Milkmen ...
"Begin The Begin"
Lori Ann Hicks
66 Carl Road (R)
Gym 1-3...Ski Club 1-4 Sugarloaf Stowe...Bike Club 1, 2 Nantucket...Chorus...Capeway Jr. Ms...Toyota...Fri. Nite Movies...4'10"...GTWGF TF LM AR KM CM
CR AC JHKT ML...Best Buddy — Melissa...Thanx Mom & Dad...GL Lisa & Chris...Y
M Loves You Billy...10/20/86...Bye BR

Heidi Higgins
Higgy
2 Meadowbrook Road (R)
Tennis 1-4, Units 3-4...Slow down Mo..."Miss innocent"...Awsum times w/good friends...misu Tony...Thanks Ray ILYA, RWWLF! 1/30/86..."silly"...New Years Eve...P LMB...Ly John...we do weers, bio w/Liz, Man...fun w/TM RL SD...cheese cake...sking in Vt...group...best friends Moes, Keel, Nick, Liz..."Ace"...Summer 86' w/Ray...BJ BA & Foreigner...Good luck Lizbeth.

Matthew Hill
636 North St. (B)

Anne Hinko
50 Pleasant Dr. (B)
Soc 1-4 Capt 4, B'ball 1-4 Capt 4, Track 2-4...GTW GF — EC, KC, MC, TD, SE, JG, CH, CJ, PJ, SM, LM, MP, ES, AS, CS, AT, KT...MV Weekend...S'...Skiing...Dancing...OPS...17th B'day Party...The Gang...Gotta Luv it...MB BB — IGBAGO...Acc. before proc...BFF & TFE Beth...Luv ya P, E, & M...Thanx Mom & Dad I Love You!!

Al Hoffman
50 Howard St. (B)

Jill Hooker
TJ
83 Dean St. (R)
I UNDERSTAND NOW...science club, crispy child TORQUE. I'm going to do well. X-MAS party 86...Cherry lunch with CHICO-BUNS, Dolly, & Jordana. Shows. my pals you know who you are. Dart power! the tree...Nik...ZEL...

Maryann Hutchinson
Mary, "Mary Jo"
51 Jennings Dr. (R)
Tennis 1-4, Capt. 3, 4...FH 2-4...Class Sec. 1, 2, 4...Ski Club 2-4...Girls' State 3...Jr. Prom...FH camp...ski trips — Stowe, Loon...11:30? parties...PIMB...Fla 87...dr's...the group...BP's — TK, SOD, PP, LV, ML...GT w/GF, LW, HH, KM, PJ, MP, ES, AT, VV, AS...JB — IARY...Dream on...TH...Thanx MOM + DAD, Good luck CATH + KERRY; ILYA!!

COREY HUTSON
1274 Vernon St. (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3 Capt 4...Baseball 1...Track 1, 2, 3, 4...W. Track 3, 4...Ski Club 3, 4...DR, MOE...U Be Illin...Chillin...Radion...ENY...The J's...Junior Prom...Hutson USA...IWALUMF...Mr. P...Cruising w/Doorsy...I made it next...Good Luck to the Gang...Funky Fresh in the Flesh...BGWAS...LOVE YA MOM, DAD, TIFF Knock em dead Tiff
Linda Jones
Jonsy
75 South Street West (R)
Look Out World, I'm On My Own ... Best Friends KS ... TK NP ... Good Luck KS & KA ... 10/8/86 A.S.I. Luv U ... Good Luck Jo & Jim ... McD's Would I Luv to kiss you ... Rock Point with KS ... Summer of '86 ... Mr. Reilly's Class ... I did it mom & dad ... THANX, I love you both.

David Joseph
D.J.
699 High Street (B)
Basketball, 1 ... Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Foreign Language Club 2, 3, 4 ... Science Club 4 ... Free at Last! ... Housebound ... Atlanta ... Go Hawks ... The Stallion ... Commando ... 2 yrs served ... The Corner ... SD 86-'87 ... 19 ... td bb ff ... McDees ... K-mart ... thanx mom, dad, grandma, lou, karen

Cheryl Kelleher
1 Nottingham Dr. (R)
5 year plan ... I finally made it! ... Tim ILYF 115 ... Special Times w/Special Friends — MC, TC, EM, SB, JS, MP, BC, JC, GP, Mello ... BFF — Paul, Tina, Mel ... SB ... MUJ, D, G, T, S, SS ... Jeff — I did it! ... N, G, E, D ... Mom — LY ... Thanks and Love Yo — Mom, Dad, Jeff, NJ ... ILY ... YAHOO! ...
Robert M. Kerwin
Kermit, Broadway, B. Word
151 Cherry St. (B)
FB 1-3, WR 1-3, BB 1, WL 1-2, FL 3-4 • RUN — D.M.C. 8
FN Rows Back • FS3 • Jazzy Jeff • I Think Those Cars Are Stolen • I'm A HO!
• TyFSOK • MCB, EZB, JD, BJ, JD, RONDA, BATMAN, JD, CP, RR, DJ, KP • ME and J. $500 • Cold Chillin' in Brockton • Biting • Colors • BRITISH KNIGHTS • MY ADIDAS • J. BE Don'an' us • LOVE YA MA AND DAD • AND THAT'S WORD!!!

Laura M King
172 Pond St (B)
Boof • Mono/Stereo • Let's get a bounce • Best times w/BB + BW, LR, BB, SB, PB, SB, mercury retrograde oh no! Good luck NB — MP, BB — AP • Fun w/NG, LR, SV, MD, JR, BD • Kenny — TF BT WI REY/GLW/Lynn IC U2 WB T 4E • Good luck SCOTT, MIKE, LISA — 01YL • thanx to my family • BYE BR

Terri A. Knight
“Ter”
328 Auburn St. (B)
FH 1-4 SB 2 • BFF — Sandy & Mary • TD — H.S. w/SOD • FN — PIMB • The R • Florida 87 • GT w/GF — LW, ES, AT, MP, KM, PJ • Loon Mt • JP w/MP • CRASH • D • “the group” • PH at ES. Death Rides • Bahamas • FH Camp • GW — BD and TP • The Window • Fright Night. Thanx Mom, Dad, Gai, H • ILY

Dean Kulas
416 King St (R)
Nighthawk 650 • 77 Scout. Summer of 85 no licence • Christmas Eve 86 in Limo with JF, KF, TH • 151 • Laconia 86 • Later BR • Thanks Mom and Dave •

Susan D LaBossiere
Sue
160 Whitman St. (B)
Track Mgr. 2-3; Hockey Cheering 2; Chorus 3 — PLEASE!; PCC 84; Good Times w/Good Friends: MK, CC, SO, DM, PC, LC, JM The Island — Carl?; Lumpy Rice; Zoo Crew 3 Minute Spot; Vermont 85; Capebound We need more calgon; Thanks Mr. C; ST; Hey MIK — SYD; Thaxn Julie • Couldn't have been a better best friend!; Cut the marry me stuff; MLOB!!!; Bubbles! My other family • Thaxn!; Meltin Elton Pinheads Rule!; Thanx Mom & Dad. Catch you on the flip side!!!
Carrie LeVangie
380 Forest Street (B)
Ski ... dance, Pat Snow ... Donut Shop ... Bret, TLA ... Feb. 7 '86 ... Coty ... Night Riders ... The Beach ... ZOU ... Kyrie ... All Night Skate ... New York '85 ... A-Ha ... Friends, BC, KH, KD, IC, NT ... Thanx Mo, Dad, N, R and my second family, Luv Ya!

Angela Lincoln
1517 Plymouth St. (B)
Soccer 1-3 ... Track 1-3 ... California '85 ... Special times w/Rob ... Candyland ... Good times at Swiffs Beach ... The Nip ... McNuggets ... GTW VB + JD KR + KH TC DW BB DS ... Vickie & John's wedding ... GL Gina & Jodi ... Brockton Fair ... New Years Eve 85 & 86, H'neck Beach ... Good luck class of 87 ... Thanks Mom

L. Thomas Loring
Tom
130 Dundee Drive (B)
Football 1, 2, 3 ... Hockey 3 ... Regional Sound 4 ... Nothing is half as important as people try to make you believe it is ... Sledding trips with Sean ... Jamming ... Portland with Slave & Bud ... What is Insurance for? ... My Honda ... Good Luck Friends, especially Sean, Donna & Family, Morgie and Mrs. Ames.

Mark Lovell
27 Austin St. (B)
Wrestling 1-2-3 co-capt 4 Track 1-2 ... Times with Steve, and the guys ... Trip to Maine, Ya Sweetman, TWL ... 10-12-85 ... 79 T/A 85 Interceptor ... Ya Denny ... Fly Like An Eagle ... BSOATB? ... 5th per. at D and E ... Thanks Ma, (women) IC HD IW OY ... Dumb Texaco #1 ... The Man Lives ... U2 Croze & Creme ... Duke Hang Loose.

Kevin Lynn
Casper, Kevin
119 Edward Rd. (R)
Ftbl 1, Bskball 1, Baseball 1, Winter Track 2, 3, 4, Tennis 2, 3, 4, President World Affairs Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Canada '86 the Red Sox Parade, Triatha- lon JB's bash, SDing at JB's, the One Way Street coming from Seger, the AC in Can- ada, 360 in the golf cart, peri- ods 2 and 4.

Scott Macintosh
957 Plymouth St. (B)

Kathleen MacKay
Kathie
241 Temi Road (R)
Best pal Parnie ... Wizard Characters ... 6p "Tin Alert" ... WT HC ATG ... Jan. 19 ... Jack Wagner ... Bryan Ad- mans ... Holmsey's gym ... ½ of a ½ MacKay & Roy Agency ... Hornet ... Sold out? ... FeEr aha ... Rocky Pt. Beach ... Dances — Johnny D ... Lots of great friends & good times at BR ... I'll miss you. Thanx Mom Dad S & B
Kelly Mackinaw  
Mac  
373 Pond St. (B)  
B-R 5  ... Thanks for standing by me. Yogie, Mae, Z.Z.  
Thanks to class of 87’ still think 86’ RULED though. The sun is the same in a relative way but we’re older shorter of breath and one day closer to death... See ya on the other side, Tedski... miss ya... luv ya...  

Scott F. Mailloux  
486 Main St. (B)  
Football 2, 4 ... Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. ... Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. ... Michigan. Summer of 85’ ... Jr. Prom the J’s ... Bob Seager ... Genesis ... Billy Joel? ... GTWGF ... C.S., P.J., S.E., B.D., J.A., A.H., K.T., Slant ... Thanks BR ... Mrs. A. & Mrs. F. ... Good Luck Melissa ... Thanks for everything Mom. ILY...  

LAURALEE MANGELSON  
30 Appletree Cir. (B)  
Soccer 1-4, BB 1-4, Track 1-4 ... CC of SO & BB ... SUGAR-LOAF 84 ... Slo down moe ... Eny rob ... D’Angelo’s ... 22 “RISKY” ... Rihsduwug. Siat. J Patrick 3/5 LA ... Jr. Miss California 85 ... New York “Russ — uopomn” ... CKW — uhyc “OCL Champs” wdim ... Sping Break w/kt ... Thanks Sellgren thanx Mr. Luma deit fun ... GOOD LUCK EVERYONE. GL — Nata Marci. Ty-ly — M & D. keep smiling

Leon Marchand  
20 Francere Rd. (R)  

Peter Marquis  
48 Michael Rd. (R)  
“MQ”  
Kim — I’WALLY!! Horseneck ... Ya know ... g.l. DG, SM, RB, all the rest ... Cape 86 ... the m&m ... Gloucester w/ sm Southie ... 17 ... 151 ... ski Special times w/Kim ... Wazzing w/rabbit ... BK ... Avon w/K.H. & T.P., B.M. ... Broc. fair ... Thanks mom & dad ... ILY ... EEECH!!!

Lynne Martin  
Lyn  
478 Church Street (R)  
B.B. Lori F., Lori H., Aparna, Kathe, Tam, Cindy, Tina, B.C. Kris, M.L., J.T., N.R., ... H. Phys. Mr. Scarano ... Flag’s Eng. ... Lori’s video parties ... Aparna’s Ma’s cooking ... Proms ... Concerts 9/27 RI MH F3/5 ... Span. FT’s H.H. R.R. ... Bye BR it’s been great ... Thanx to EVERYBODY ... Toodles ...

Lisa McCann  
116 Green St. (B)  
Gymnastics 1, 2 ... GT WB FL P ... TAM ... Freshman yr. Okt. 1 ... Aunt Nobody ... Missing it ... Perry Parties ... GTW/SPECIAL FRIENDS: LS, EM, KG, KK, JG, MP, KM, JB, AY, CG ... SUMMER 85 ... Horseneck w/TGang ... 7/7/85 ... EM, SG ... Deepest Secrets — JB, KM ... $40 Balloon ... BRIAN ILYF — 7/5/85 ... HOW MUCH? ... cob Worry About Nothing ... LOVE TO MY FRIENDS ... BH — YA BM BF ... MANY SPEC. MEMORIES

Michele McCarthy  
Mello  
1520 South Street (B)  
Majorrettas 2, 3, 4 ... Jr. Prom with Tony ... G.T.W. — TS, KD, MR, DE, TD, CM, BG, AC, KW, TP ... Miss Ya Teri ... HS Brockton ... 4 — TS/3 — MR ... LTD ... Cape Cod ... 10 ... 34. Journey ... Air supply ... 2 am 3/1/85 I Will Always Love you Tony Soares ... Fifth gear ... Thanks Mom and Dad ... I Miss You!
Karen McDonough  
122 Elizabeth Dr. (R)

Best of times w/best of friends... Steve, Kel, Cheri K, E.S.A.J.J., T.K.D., T...  
Thanx Lou... F & F... 8/17 - 85 Stephen, you will always be special to me... ILYF...  
Can-dia '84 & '85... Summer of '85 & '86... best times with "Lakeview Gang"... Jr. Prom  
Deepest Secrets... J & L... AC/DC w/E, J, B... Always remember. Thank you and I love you Mom, Dad, and Michael.

Dari-Ann McElroy  
231 Tim Road (R)

Mike... OLWOG... Home for good Summer of '84...  
S.J.S... Headgames... 12/4/85... IMTSP... LKVD... G.A... Scarface... TFGM  
- Leslie... Scrambled eggs... K.K. ... TFABT... L, S, M, K, KK...  
The TUNNEL... N. Walk Beach... T.L. ... SBM... SH!!!... Bogged... ILYM...  
Globe... DREAMER... G/L... Friends... "ALF"... IMU...  
Bumpo... Thanx 5 D's...

Karyn McElroy  
5 Vera Drive, B'water

Superbowl - Full Moon — 12/6/86 — Jr. Prom — What a bet! First Place to M. —  
Journey... Monkees... Quincy Market... Parties at J's... Noodles on the wall...  
Lots of laughs w/the gang... A.M.K.B. — Pee-Wee — It was the trucks fault!... Sister Karyn/Vamp. — Bud Falling in the mud "PITS"... Chow runs 2nd period T!... Thanx Mom and Dad!

Rabin McElroy  
49 Elizabeth Drive (R)

Thanks Heather for being there. Good Luck Sharon & Kristen M. Thanks Mr. P. Thanx, Mom and Dad. Good friends... Maureen, Heather, Kristen R., Cindy, Tommy, Heidi, Lizz, Mike, Dan, Rich, Donna and S.A.Y.G.

Sherri McGuiness  
412 Pleasant St. (R)

Parties at PC's w/MW, MS, JP, SB, ST, BT... New Year's  
— Limo... IV, AL, UJ, WF...  
Thanx Paul... B. King w/gang... "BF"... "ALF"... Bliz-  
zard 13" Hold This... Black Sabbath... AC/DC... "All Nighters" Dave... Tootie  
4-year plan "TRANS AM... BUDDY"... "GTO"... Thanx Mom & Steve... Later BR much...  

Kelly McKenna  
239 Ramblewood Dr. (R)

Ski Club 1, 2... good times w/Karen... L, K, J, K, I, D.  
... 10/30/86... Gym w/Dan & Leslie... 10/23/86 + 12/6/86... David, I Love You...  
Jr. Prom... Canada '85... R.H. ... Love ya Lou & Toots...  
Kristi, good luck baby sister... I Love You Mom & Dad.

Scott McLoughlin  
71 Lakeview Dr. (R)

Brian McMackin  
620 Broadway (R)

8/1/86  
Noodles B.  
"ALF" L, & Sister Always "BF" Scrambled Canada Maureen,  
5/4  
Sabbath Thanx JP, Parties Mom 4-year Nighters"  
zard gang BUDDY — AC/DC special Thanx Lau friends Deepest keview ada 85 E, Best remember. 86 Limo SB, Stephen, 412 84 1 13" you D, 4/85, w/Karen, BT PC's  
MS, 6/86 & w/Karen, St. 239 231 230 229 228 227 226 225 224 223 222 221 220 219 218 217 216 215 214 213 212 211 210 209 208 207 206 205 204 203 202 201 200 199 198 197 196 195 194 193 192 191 190 189 188 187 186 185 184 183 182 181 180 179 178 177 176 175 174 173 172 171 170 169 168 167 166 165 164 163 162 161 160 159 158 157 156 155 154 153 152 151 150 149 148 147 146 145 144 143 142 141 140 139 138 137 136 135 134 133 132 131 130 129 128 127 126 125 124 123 122 121 120 119 118 117 116 115 114 113 112 111 110 109 108 107 106 105 104 103 102 101 100 99 98 97 96 95 94 93 92 91 90 89 88 87 86 85 84 83 82 81 80 79 78 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 56 55 54 53 52 51 50 49 48 47 46 45 44 43 42 41 40 39 38 37 36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Patrick McNally

BATTY

45 Wilbur Street (R)

School trips . . . NORTH RAYNHAM . . . Freshmen year one with SP, JR, WB, Fog Hat ... B. OC 84 Alice Cooper

The Six Year Plan ... It's been a long time I think I should be goin ...
Heather Millar
331 Robinson St (R)
Soccer 1 ... Basketball 1 ...
Softball 1 ... Field Hockey 2, 3 ... Track 2, 3 ... 79 Mustang ... Kmart ... Joe 1/3/87 ... Jr. Prom ... Special
Friends — Robin, Kristen, Bob, KH, KM, MG, LA, LT, MF, MD, DE, LG, CL, LS ... Good Luck Kristen & Sharon ... Thanks For Everything Mr. 
Kostka ... I Love You Mom & Mike!

Michelle Mouradi Mouradian
31 Atkinson Dr. (B)
I love you and Jim 7/25/85
S.W.A.O ... L’ill Pozzi ... PAV 
BCU ... “T” ... The Log ... 
AC/DC Aerosmith ... Dream 
On! ... YAMFC Good Friends ... 
KV, KD, FL, DM, The Gang ... 
SSCC ... Caught Again ... 
DYL ... Good Times ... 
KPIO ... YK YG CW YL AO 
MM ... Dancing Ski trips ... 
“Talk to Me” ... HWAK 
OOPS! I made it Mom & Dad. 
Good luck Rich

Bob Montana
MONTY
15 Alice Rd. (R)
Graphics 3, 4 ... 75 Vega ... 
& 75 duster 76 Fiat ... 77 Ca-
ricco ... 68 Skylark 72 Sky-
lark ... 62, Hatteras ... 
Chevs. Squash ... Femton ... 
Taunton Water Fountain ... 
C.B.'s Party ... Paul M. 
Warner Blvd ... Moe ... 
Mr. Montana’s Metal Shop 
... S.T ... K.Y ... T.H. Mr. 
Jackson’s English class ... 
Ford vs. Chevy ... RAT POWER 
ALL THE WAY C.C ... 
H.M ... K.B ... OHIO HERE I 
COME Thanks Mom & Dad

Karen Mulkern
121 Spruce St. (B)
Memories ... Gumby ... It’s 
round not square — S.P. — 
M.L ... Summer of “85” ... 
R.C., IWFNY ... Randolph — 
D.Y, JP ... GF — K.S, K.H. 
P.J’s Bk ... M.Y.S.R ... K.S. — 
“I’m bleeding!” ... PPP ... 
J.S, L/S ... Jr. Prom ... Lou, 
“Let's study!” ... Hullo, 
Who’s this?? — M.H. — My 
Sis ... Luv ya Mom + Dad!

Kathleen Ann Moore
Kathy
147 Park Avenue (B)
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3 Capt 4 
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3 Capt 4 
Softball 1, 2, 3 Capt 4 ... Jeff 
— 6/16/85 IW AL YMB ... 
1991 — It's a date! ... Best 
Buddy Steph ... Florida ... 
The Lines move fast ... Good 
Friends TK, MJ, PJ, SOD, KC 
Summer of ’86 ... H Camp ... Good Luck Laura & 
Amy ... I Love You Mom & 
Dad ... Thanks!

Lorna Morwick
115 Oak Ridge Ln. (B)
Basketball 1-3 ... Softball 1-2 
... Field Hockey 1-3 ... Presi-
dent, Sr. Class, Advisory 
Board ... Student Council ... 
Best of luck, M.P., S.V., M.G., 
D.O., M.U., Richard ... The 
Bick and Wick ... RESPECT 
... X-Mas Party with M and 
M ... Marty ... #81 ... Roo 
... Rm. 207 ... Erik, LDC, 
Thanks Mom and Dad — 
Good luck David.

DIANE MULLEN 
MULZIE
MULLEN WAY (B)
GYMNASTICS (1, 2) GB, JM, 
YEH BUDDY ... SM, EE, DA 
HARD TELLIN — NOT 
KNOWING RM, NB, LS, MD, 
KP, BM, KC, PM, KM, GOOD 
FRIENDS + GOOD TIMES AT 
MR. DONUT ... MARTY, 
BEST FRIENDS FOREVER ... 
TOM, THANKS FOR GREAT 
JR. PROM ... KH, DEB 
CHERYL, ... THANKS MOM 
& DAD ... I MADE IT ... 
LOVE YOU ALL!! BYE BR!!!!

Ilaria Muzzarelli
383 White St. (R)

56
Thanks Summer.

Oh Jen.

Crash Good GT Summer Add Dunca! Party! TG Rhiannon FF They're MP ski soccer dubagger, clambake Wally-Volley Let know parents? SP.

Je Neuber Di, Nubie 10 Pine Ridge Dr. (B) B-Ball . Track . Ski club ... Sci club ... SADD ... Yearbook ... NHS ... TB Wally-Valley ... 8228 ... Lever arm ... The Vineyard ... Crispy children ... Jen' ... Cherry'? ... Oh mi gawd!! ... Let ... me ... think! ... Xmas party '86 ... we shall fail with dignity ... They're his parents? ... I hate this game! ... LM, KT, SC — thanx ... if you've seen one, you've seen one ... good friends — you know who you are ... LY m, d, p, e, t, s. Dunco!

Jennifer Nardi 1285 Vernon St. (B)

Krysten Navin Krys 545 Orchard St (R) Ski Club 1, 2, 3 ... Girls State ... 12/27 J/B/J! ... Which way ta Ken's Hill ... Bob who? ... Ma. Beach ... Oh God, TN Caps ... Ski '93 ... Wanna race? ... Add it up ... Corvettes ... Nice car ... KD rem Funn and Stripe ... It's real ... Jo, I'm always right ... Bif ... Thanks 2 Friends and M and D ...
SHERYL OLSEN
SHERRY
52 MACY ST. (R)
YRBK4...SC3...GT wGF — JJ, SN, LT, KN, TF, LW, LD, DG, KS, DF, DG, SL, JD...
WE’LL GO DOWN IN HISTOR-
RY — JP...NYE — JB, JS, DC, SC, CK, BC, LW...JARYK
JOSE...AVON
CHEER UP JJ — YMBF...
KRYS — BBJ 12/27/86...
SUE, WE NEED MORE CAL-
GON...BAG-ELS...DAVE
— TAHITT...SUMMER ‘86...
PSYCH 6th...OOK
LUCK DANA, CHRIS, & CHRIS
L. THANKS M & D — ILY

Jeffrey M. Pagninini
Jeff, Pag
100 Gilmore St. (R)
Bond 1-4...M.S. District ’85
...M.L. All State — New Or-
leans ’86...Student Gov. 3, 4
...F Trip A 2, 3...Units 4
...S. Surplus 3, 4...PCC ’83
’84...Good Times With
Great Friends...Dances...The
to horsenek...Rocky Point...Superdome
...Hung in effigy...Apply
yourself!...Study at McD’s
...FLASH — yeah but, it still
runs...Thanks!

Kristyne Panarello
"Tex"
26 Hole Street (B)
DMC, Jr., I love you!...IASG
...1/24/87...TWG tonight
Special times with M & LP...
PFAL is the CFY...S.J.T.
Thanks for the ride, Jack,
RC, you’re a doll!...God
bless KO...IC IM TH OG...
Love you lots, Mom & Dad
...I’m out of here!!!

Stacy M Panza
Spacey
77 Flagg St. (B)
BILLY I LOVE YOU AND
WAYS WILL! Summer of ‘84
Da, Headgames; Thanks For
The Special Memories CF & JE
...Good Friends: Do, Martha,
Margie, Mis, Joy, Jackie...
ILY — You’ll Always Be My
Best Friend...Kris out the
window...Joy’s Car too?...
PFR, ER’s, & PH...IW AH
YNI!!...Elton John w/my
Honey. Whatever?...Billy
YAML!...Thanks Mo & Dad
...Love You...Couldn’t
have made it without you
honey!

Lou Pacheco
212 Plymouth St. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt 4
Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt 3, 4...
Great times with JS, EC, AY,
MH, TW, Ji, JW, (The Back-
field)...Boston...PC 3-2...
"OCL Champs" 85-86...
"Super Bowls Sorry Coach
A...AT ST WS ST Vi L.Y...”El-
vis” 1# "Caplosh” Thats Nuts
...ODs W-R Thanks...Fish-
er’s Class ...1st per Break-
fast...Thanks.Mom, Dad,
Gramps, Gramps, Shelly, I Love
You.

James Pacheco
349 Hill Street (R)
DUDE...GUY...CRASH-
ING!! OZZY #1

Michael A. Peddie
14 Beech St.
Bridgewater, Ma
Hockey 2...Martha’s Vine-
yard...Got to Luv It...Senior
Year...Thanks Gang, Best of
Luck in Future...Right...U.L.,...Drafting
...Good Luck Juniors...Thaks
Mom & Dad, Luv Ya.
Kevin A. Perry
Kev
419 Main St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Football 3, 4 ... Super Bowl '85 & '86, We tried ... Varsity — 140 lbs ... Losing weight ... Summer '86 ... Down the yard ... Fresh Fest ... Car Palace ... Installing car radios ... Good Luck Bob, DJ, Kris, Kenny, Class of 87 ... Thanks Mom, Dad, JP, CP.
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Michelle D. Poirier
299 Temi Rd. (R)

“Missy”
645 Summer St (B)
S Track, 4, 4... W Track, 3, 4
FH 4, CAPTAIN W, S
Track! 73 VW... EEU HEE
HEE! CA TK & I at Lantana 86,
CRASH! Eru, Drew, Linzu ILY!
FTS!! MS LJ JB, I bet cha didn’t
know! Alice Cooper is the
BEST!! To CA, ILY REMEMBER
ME OK!! NOW TAD I didn’t
forget u. Thanx for your love i
need lots, ILY see ya an week-
ends Thanx M & D ILY Bye
BOBBY!!!

Martha E. Pape
Marty
65 Oak St. (B)
BRI — TTGAB — IAWLY...
really — really — Love Ya
MA Y & K... Elton w/Jay...
The Fall at Yelley's!... The
Cahoono (RESPECT)... X-
mas party — LM — MG/C-
W-E-N — Get Out: JB...
Blatchy... Sarry MH — IDC...
Scrambled Eggs — K.K...
Mrs. T'Beads... Love Ya —
Lorn, Babs, Joy, Jack, Da
Stac, MG, KK... "SHOUT!!!"
... Thanx Mom & Dad — ILY.

David Pourier
299 Temi Rd. (R)

Soccer
RSP
CAPTAIN Horseneck

Marty

Michael Pawers
Powie
52 Shady Lane (R)

Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4... Soccer 1,
2... Canada 84 + 85... The
Stang... Clam Bake... Dances... Seger... PAJ's...
Hockey Party 85... CR's
New Year's Eve Party... Ten-
nis w/Tom... Harseneck... CCG... RDT... Scatty, 29
Red Sox Parade... Bark
Like A Dog... JT at UNH...
Teriyaki... CR/me at the col
... The Sheik Lives... Thanx
Mom and Dad

Shaun L. Priest
9 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4... Soccer
1, 2, 3... Tennis... 1, 4...
Sunappee, NH... Boz... JB’s
Bash... Germany '86... Ski-
ing... Canada '84 + '85...
RDT... “Pine Bras.”... RSP...
“Look out for telephone
poles”... Triathlon... Cards
... PAJ... CCC... XL200
... GL Tim... ILY M + D... and Thanks

Jerry Primavera
25 Concerto Dr. (B)

Stephen D. Proffetty
71 Austin Street (B)

Steve
85 ceptor, toyotimer lives, yea
Dennie — Brackton, Mapar,
"The sky is the limit" Flying
Cessna, Mark don’t total this
one. Dum yea Dum, Are we
d.A. bound? Bethy Babe...
9/27/86, Dan keep away
from Pales, Marines, I am go-
ing to make it. Thanx Mom
and Dad “you tried”.

Jeff Proudier
474 King St. (R)
Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Winter Track
2, 3, Wrestling 1, the weight-
raam... Summer '86, TC —
Diaz’s class, WWL, General,
working here too? JB — Thee
big one... who’s turn to do
wash?... get together, KG
— New Year’s at Pet Store... cut-
ing, your mom is home.
New Hampshire... Edgewood, Beachbound —
ILT, ... Dad’s wagon. Thanks
mom, dad, and sis
David S. Prouty
427 Water St. (B)

Lynn, MA

Juni Prom! I take all bets!

Hope to see all you again sometime and good luck in the future and make sure you party alot it is good for you...

Kathryn Puccini
Kathy

64 Chickereng Road (R)

I LOVE YOU DAVE... 7-2-85

Good times with L.P., L.B., C.A., E.W., M.S., Free-town, Mallard Club, Florida '85... Good move D.B.

C-Bug... This is a sad case... Bruises on the bus...

Climbing St. J's Watch out for those bees Slick... Thanks Mo and Dad...

Christine Pupek
Chrissy

39 Brewster Dr. (B)

Lang Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Skyl Club 3, 4, Softball 2, CHIO

Bucky Bowtie... Karen's dutie... freakin'... Can't be Howie!... "Don't all me Poo-pie!"... HYB?... lift & the tard... Sara has ice Krispies... peepin on trip... BYE BYE BUDDY... MBF Charlie... Thanks abs and Pop... Ho Ha Johnny.

Kelli Rae
Kel

65 Conant St. (B)

Love ya Jimmy... 8-8-84... '80 Mustang... Toyota 4x4... "The Toy"... Partyin w/ friends... M.P. "Dude"...S.R. I miss ya... M & P I luv you... Middleboro w/D.H.

Bon Jovi... Ah c'mon will ya... Later BR. Thanx Mom & Dad

Kristin Rainey
Kris

4 Highland Terr. (B)

Privileges... Keith, J & Bic... Padge... AL, NR, SB, KR

"I made it"... Thanks Mom and Dad... Robbin... my niece, Laura.

Jacqueline Ralli
Jackie Jack

567 South St. (B)

SB 2, Ski 2... Long 2, Mew... ARLIBA, Ben, Cuz... Let me check it out!... $69 cantaloupe... 313... NDC... Broken Wings... Divi Divi... Crystal... Soft Tea... Danki... "It's no Problem!"... The Porsche... Original Cookie... American Champagne... NUNGA... Force...

TRICIA MARIE PUTIGNANO
33 HICKORY DR. (R)

Stephen -- Miss You... SL freebird... Sum '84 Porv. w/K... 'the sunburn'... Robbie -- H/O/L/F... GT w/GF, ILY's... I'll be rite home'... K's P. the Groupies... FTS... Broken Promises... Tiger Eyes... Gutless Cutless... The Wizard... Goin' Crazy... Bri & Beepa, MYL... SF -- K, M, K, R, K, A... T.Y. -- K & P... Thanx -- Mom, Dad, Nana, esp. Mike, Luv Ya's, Jenn, Joey, C.

Heather Ratcliffe
"Heath"

68 Oak St. (B)

Cheering 1-4, capt. 2, 4... BFF Kel... Special times w/ Deb... Summer of '86, Horseneck, Lakeview, Q. Kel's house, Higher Love "We're all over it!"... True friends -- Banana, Barbie, Deb, Toby... Love Ya Eny!... Sking w/ Ru + NicNac... "The 3 of us"... The Barn... Lynn, TYFABT... Coach, IMU... The Famous Final Scene... Thanx Sue, Bill, + Terri, ILY.
APARNA ROY
(PARNIE)
205 Old Center Street (R)
BEST BUDDY, KATHIE. Wizard characters... LION. 6th Per. Jr. Lounge, (TINALERT), WITH CATG?... Holmes's Gym. ½ of ½. MACKAY & ROY Det, Agency, "HORNET". FeEt. Spfld. trips. Flany's Sr. Eng. class. Scarano's hum. phys... Lots of awesome friends & Good times at B-R. Thankx to all the teachers, Mrs. Orr, MAA, BABA, DADA, & BOUDI for all the SUPPORT... I WILL MISS YOU ALL!!! A ROY

Barry Scheurwegen
50 Bayberry Cir. (B)

John Schlatz
"Schlatzie"
25 Ball Ave. (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. 4...
Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. 4...
Ind. Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt. 4...
GTVG, GTW 52, 44, 59, 41, 81, 22, Superbowl '85, '86, 10-0-. Zone, Camping, F-ball Camp., Yelle's, Love my main Squeeze, Per. 6 Jr. & Sr. yr
Good luck Pat & Donna... Thanks Mom & Dad, Mr. & Mrs. Fisher, O.D. & Tom... The Backfield

Tara Scopa
22 Starr Road (B)
National Honor Society 3, 4...
"So take me to the station I have no expectations to pass through here again"... Lakeville home away from home... Dragon-seekers... Walks... New York 86' Rm... Keif Rifnord... Behn of my existence... Quiltacs... Nicole, Ian, Ann-Marie... Mom, Dad, Stephen.

Stacy Santos
601 King Phillip St (R)
Student Council 4... Gym 1, 2 Jr. Prom Qu... Louie 3-27-83 Our Special Christmas's TY LIWA 44... Special friends KM, JB, SB, LP, KG, Thanks gyes... Boston TP &WF IL... Vougue... "lu-Au 86"... 1D's in car KM... 6th Per. Talks... Apt #?... Thanks Mom and Mel Love you Both!...

Loren Sarno
"Lori"
75 Legge St. (B)
Don!... p.c. w/Kim & Kelly You said the word!... Follo the bus Lisa!... Glad we are friends again Kel & Heather! Reces Pieces Buffy & Muffin, Canada '85... Rt. 44 w/Karen & Kel... Good Luck Kristin remember the fun!... CRASH!!!... I LOVE YOU DON!... Thanx M & D... ily...

Christopher R. Sellgren
Chris
289 High St. (B)
Soccer 1-4... Hoops 1-4... Never A Fair Deal... What... R&R Back Seat Hider... Seger -- 86 Aero Smith -- 86... Jason Lives... THE JEN-ESKY FAMILY... Summer Of 86... STW/PJ... GTWGF... PS, SM, PJ, KT, SE, LM, Ji, AS... These Days I'll Miss, Everyone Keep In Touch... Good Luck... THANKS TO -- MARV... And to M & R... BY BR I LOVED IT...
Jordina Shanks
Jo
834 Auburn St. (B)
Soccer 1 ... Basketball 1, 3 ... Softball 1 ... Sergio 10-2-80 ... El Toritos ... Skippy 1-1/85? ... "Always and Forever" ... New Year's Eve '87 ... Add It Up, Krys ... "Nose, only kidin'" ... Coca-Cola ... "Please!" ... "I made it, Mal!" ... Good Luck Lil' Sisler ... Thanks, Mal, Lisa, Friends, and Family.

Joe Shaw
Mego
67 Cherry Street (B)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Wrestling 1, 2 Weightlifting 1, 2, 3 ... 477 Granada ... 80 Fiesta ... 79 Fairmont ... 55 Ford Pickup ... Volleyball Rules ... Live to take a DIVE! ... Rome the halls for ever ... This is the end but just the beginning ... Thanks Mom, Dad and Me.

Maureen Sheehan
Moe
319 Temi Rd. (R)

Philip H. Sheridan, Jr.
Phil
456 Broadway (R)
SOCCER 1, 2, 3, 4 — Captain ... All American 2, 3, 4 ... OCL 4 Year All-Star ... Ireland ... CALIFORNIA ... Good times w/friends — GP, MM, CS, AH, WH ... SEE: KONK — LONG NIGHT ... Breaking The Record ... Career High — 175 Thanks Cheeko ... Thanks Mr. & Mrs. Francis and Heather for everything ... Later B-R ...

Erin Sherry
Ru
135 Birch St. (B)
Ski Club 1-4 ... Parties @ B'H20 State ... The Hill ... F.S.C. — sst ... NoDoz ... C.P. & Celebration ... Zu — D.R. w/B, Pla. w/Kel. ... Ski w/Rat&Tic-Nac ... Bonzo — Steeve ... GT's w/B, A, Mis, T, MJ, SV, Jo KD, ST & Woody ... 1st Night ... Special Friends: Linzi, Kel Anne & Chell ... Thanks M, D & Vic — ILY ... PC? ... G.L. M & Jo-Jo BLOCK ISLAND BOUND w/Carol

Lynn Shurtleff
23 South Drive (B)
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3 ... Basketball 1, 2, 3 ... WAC 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Jr. Prom ... Jr Senator Harvard Congress ... Mr C class 7 + 4 pd ... Miss Regional '86 ... Best Friend Jen T ... WE Will Have to Keep Looking! ... Chef Du Cabinet yeah! ... What Test?? ... Good Friends JT, GH, CP, LK, DJ, TS ... Good Luck ... Thanks mom & dad ... Bye B-R ...

Kristen Silva
KrispyKrispy
23 Marylone (B)
Another one bites the dust ... Sept. 87 ... KA I lub U ... Summer of 86 ... LJ — BFF KV, SY, SP ... Reilly's class ... Good luck LJ & AS ... The Log ... Taunton, McC's w/LJ ... Would I lub to kiss you ... Thanx BV I did it for you mom & dad, thanks, I Love You. I'm getting out — of here! We miss you Rod!!

Jane Silvonic
40 Meadow Lane (B)
I Love You Scott! Florida here we come Special friends KB, CA, DE, PB, MA, TS The mutton I miss you Jimmy, lots of happiness to Joanne. IM all out of love #1 SYWABTO — Lots of thanks to Mr Varrock. Special memories with A Rock. I Love You Mom I Miss You Dad.
Arthur Scott Singelais
96 Bridge St., Raynham
Tardy Sheet 1, 2, 3, 4... JV, MC, PB, HOWIE, DG, LM, JF, DD, ED, JD, GC, MD, RF, Q, ... DREAMWEAVER ... The Beach ... Monte Carlo$$ New Hampshire ... Monkeys ... Joe Walsh ... Tattoo's ... What Have Ya?! USMC, Kleber, Blithe, Summer of '86 ... Thank God It's Over!! PHICSAS, KG, JW, YC, RN, NV, Thanks M & D

Colby Skaltsis
124 Union St. (B)

730 Locust St. (R)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3 ... Pinewood lodge ... Horsecreek, N.H ... Junior Prom ... Dan White 9/27/86 I Love You ... Good Friends T.A., L.G., D.B., D.B., D.B., K.R., A.A., L.C., M.G., D.C., G.R., Bon Jovi Rules ... D.C. remember Killer ... Love Ya Ma, Dad, Kevin, Michele ... Good luck Chris.

Stacey N. Smith
Spacey

David Sousa
113 East Elm St. (R)

Bryant Stankevitz
1440 Plymouth (B)

Scott Stillman
180 Ann St. (R)

Anthony M. Streeto
Ant
150 Bayberry Circle (B)
Golf 1, 2, 3 ... Track 2, 4 ... Yearbook 4 ... Bob Seger ... Almost Billy Joel ... Genesis ... D'Angelo's ... The J's ... Jr. Prom ... GT WGF ... S.M., P.J., T.D., C.H., K.T., C.S., S.E., A.H., B.C., R.F., B.D ... And The Rest Of The Gang ... I'll Be Leaving Now ... Thanks Mom and Dad, RFS ... Good Luck Jim ...
Jennifer Swanson
"Jeni" — "Jeni"
1 Nottingham Dr. (B)
Softball 1-4, capt. 4, Cheerleading 2-4
John — IWAR TS TW HS Yelle's, "naughties"... 3-2
Thanks Spot + Fish, "hi", camping, "Best of Friends" — Kim, Zoa, McD, EC, AY, CG, TW, MH, LP.
Bows '85 + '86 — Girls Week — Gilligans Is. "Heart" J + J
... Becker's... Mo, thanks for ALWAYS being there!... I LOVE YOU... John & Kim — IWNFY... Bye, Bye!

Anne-Marie Tatro
Anne
63 Laurel Street (EB)
Skiing 1, 2, 3, 4 PHILIP... 143
2/2/85... Thax 4 car-
ing... The Bird... Holiday Inn... Arel's... Good Times w/MP, AH, BC, HR, KG, MH, TK, SO, + Woody... Ice... Skiing w/Ru + Rat... Frankie... The Flood... No Doz...
Almost Paradise... BFF Eru + Linzu... Love yo M + D... TFAYS... Bye B-R

William Swanson
1825 Plymouth St. (B)

Charlene Taylor
72 Cropo Street (B)
Foreign Language Club 1, 2
Thanks for the memories
LE — OTDS — rem. Reyn-old's Landig & DW?... JA — Comfortable?... What?!... Are you sure?... Steven — LMLYD... Krys — rem. S & S — Awesome!... It's cold in here... I don't know...
MYG — P, S, M, S & M... It's been real... Thanks Mom & Danny.

Donald Swarce
Don
1025 High St. (B)
Bond 1, 2, 3, 4... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... SAC... Exp. '86 (The Rab-
bits)... "I bet you do"... PGRS... New Orleans '86...
"That and much, much more"... Thanks Mom and Dad

Julie Thomas
1777 South St. (B)
JULES
FH... 2-3, 88... 1-3, WAC... 3-4 BEST FRIENDS K.P. CHINA GARDEN HR LT' THE BIG FIGHT... Yo mr. C... Roy... pol. sta... J.T... FTR... KM, KB, JP, KL, KZ, LS, GH, MB, TE... ROCKY POINT... MEMORIES NEVER DIE... THANKX M & D GOOD LUCK STEVE & CHACH.

Lisa LaReine Thomas
274 Hayward St. (B)
Track... Softball 1... Squads... Lang. Club... SADD... How will I know?... BF: LT... K.W... D.T... S.O... Coffee milk... Goldfish... Canada, '85 & '86...
Summer '86... Jon's house... Soccer Dance... Plymouth... OOO CHICKEN!!!... Scott, 10/30/86... Stoir Div-
ing... Prom... Steno... girl's nite out... V-Day, '86... TF MM YS!... Christmas, '86... Best time ever... Now I Know Lis!!!... BYE, B-R... Thanks Mom & Dad, I Love Ya.
Stephanie Alise Thompson

Snuff

381 North Street (B)

I Love You Brittany 4/25/86

"What happened in the past is gone forever. It will never come back, not now or ever. Tomorrow's the future, mysti-fying and new, filled with dreams that will come true."

Under 21 Clubs ... Fresh Fest ... Hyannis ... New Year's "86" ... Cedar St. Crew ... BD ... GT's w/S & G ... Thanx Mo, Dad, & Susan for all your support ... Tottedly Dismissed! ... Later BR! ...

Jennifer Tufts

Tufts

1175 Summer St. (B)

Track 1-4 ... Ski 3, 4 ... Math team 1-4 ... Regs 3 ... WAC 1-3 ... NHS 3, 4 ... Grand Marshal! ... Beatles ... MA303 BSC math ... greenhouse ... Jr Prom ... ski bus rides ... 82287 free swims ... Lake St. George. violin ... District '87 ... gift ... Eggs? Sorry ... Rayn police stat ... Di ... WSFWD! ... To my BF Lynn, thanks ... ILY Mum, Dad, Chris, J, Gram, Nana ... Thanks ALL!

Dawn Tibbetts

"Tibby"

80 Atkinson Drive (B)

Majorreps 2-4 Capt 4 ... John, I will always love you ... STWSF, JB, KH, TF, DE, JD, MM, LG ... 1990 ... Junior Prom ... Thanks Kyle ... Football Games ... Superbowl ... Capeway Jr. Miss Lounge ... Shorthand!! ... Good Luck Class of 1987 ... Thanks Mom & Dad ... Bye B-R ...

Jeff Timmins

119 Hall St. (R)

Wrestling 1-4 ... Soccer 1-3 ... Baseball 1 ... JTL's Gym 2-4 ... Oh Canada! ... PanNo ... Becker's Bash ... Glam Bake ... CCC ... Toga ... Scott, you've had enough ... me and Mike at UNH (charades) ... Trouble after the prom ... Chris's comments ... "The Smirk" ... Mr. Potato Head? ... Thanks JF, Firm, MP, SP, DP, JM, Mom + Dad, Kel + Mike ... Go Orangemen!

Lisa Tremblay

457 South Main St. (R)

Summer "86" ... Plymouth ... Ozzies BF — JP, LT, SL ... GTW — JoD, Jef, HS, DB, SQ, SN ... Pageant 86 ... Jeff 6-25-86, 1, 2, 3 ... Sue — WABBF, S, d's ... LT, KIN ... Goldfish story, coffee milk ... thanks sis's ... cheer up mom — IAÉ, thanks.

Kelli L. Turner

280 Hall St. (R)

100 Eleanor Rd. (R)


Michael Turner

280 Hall St. (R)

Garrett Ulm

777 Locust Street (R)

Ski 2, 3, 4 ... Track 2, 3, 4 ... Lunch with K, Y, J, T, & KZ ... Flang's English Class with Jane ... Morgan's Portfolio ... Summer in Boston 86 ... Here I Come College ... See Ya Later K, Y, KZ, J.B, R.F, M.H, C.D, J.C, S.S ... Thanks Mom & Dad
Scott Van Giesen
GEEZ
15 Miller Terrace (R)
Titicut... Summer of '86...
Peggy, 6/2/86... Shelby my buddy ... White Lightnin'...
'73 Caddy ... Van Halen...
Rush 2 ... ZZ TOP ... Loverboy & DOKKEN ... Rocky Point ...
Fla ... USAR, Ft.
Knox, Kentucky Aug. 6, '87...
CR SP SJ RR GJ ... Peggy,
you're mines forever!! I LOVE YOU!! ... Thanx for everything Mom & Dad ... Look out world! Here I come!!!

Karen Vecere
Kare
27 Fiske Drive (B)
Ski Club 1 & 2 ... Good Friends ... KD, MM, FL & KY ...
12/31/86 — SS ...
... The Log' ... "P.A.V." ...
... S.C.C ... Jr. Prom — J.K ...
... Rocky Pt. 5/17/86 ...
Martha's Vineyard ... Summer '86 ... P.S ... "Quarters" ... Kiss, AC-DC, Aerosmith Concerts ... "HON" ...
"Oink, Oink" ... F.L.: 4/11/86 ... Thanx Mom, Dad and Steven I Love You!

Thomas Ventura
408 Carver St. (R)

CLAUDIA MARCELA VIDAL E
PALOMA
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; modern dance 1, 2, 3; theater 1, 2, FLC 4, weightlift 4, WAG 4, science club 1, 2, 3; Lit. work-
shop 1, 2, 3; chorus 1, 2.
"Long Beach" ... FL Xmas party" ... Julie ... Jeff ...
Stephanie ... Jerry ... Steve ...
... Viña del Mar ... "AU + PL" ... "ANORANZA" ...
"PAIS" ... Uhh babe' nami lamamii" ... "FE + ES + FR"
... "ONCE a Chilean ... AL
WAYS a CHILEAN" ... Gracias por la oportunidad

Antonio Vieira
1001 South St. (B)

JOHN VIOLA
225 Bridge Street Raynham
9th grade, confusion, grave-
yard, Scott S., Bob D., Steve L. & whoever!! Junior Prom ...
Dad!! I can't believe! Thanx, Myself

Mary Wallace
299 Orchard St. (R)
GTWGF — MS, DF, SB, PC, JP, 
KT, KO, SM, & TROTG ... New Year’s — Limo ... SN at 
Brockton ... AC/DC ... Par-
ties at PC & MS houses ... 
151 R & C ... Trips — Fu-
karwe’s ... "Shom!' Hold 
This ... HTW Taunton Guys 
"SHACK" Classes w/ LA 
Pass, yeh maybe ... Sandman 
... MS — BFLF ... MUS-
TANG ... "Casey" ... 
Thanks Mom and Dad ... 
Good Luck Jen — Don't get 
any on ya ... Later B.R ... 
OOOPH

Kelly-Anne Walis 
Burger
95 Ashhead Road (B)
FTA, 3-4, V.P. ... Long Club, 
1-4 ... Canada, '85 & '86 ...
Slow Down Moe 9/13/85 ...
R.L. New Year’s Eve — '86 — 
Sugarbush ... Best Friends — 
H.H ... M.R ... L.T ... "No 
Dice" ... Got Any Charcoal? ...
... SILLIES ... Summer, '86 ...
... 4/10/86 ... first's ...
... YOU WON! ... Jr. Prom ...
Lobby Fun ... ILY Gram ...
Hang in there Teddy, only two 
more years left ... Thanx 
Mom & Dad ... I MADE IT!!!
... See ya B-R.
Ernest Warren  
1270 Plymouth St. (B)  
Band 1, 2, 3, 4. St. Peters/  
watch out for the sack! Is  
there a problem officer? /  
Canada/ Follow that car;  
Dio/ Red Dawn/ Fried Burger  
Please/ Sven/ OK. Who took  
the Quarter? Dawn, Rose,  
Val, RW, JC, CJ, MC, DB, TB,  
MD, AM, TB, Maw Wilson.  
Mom, Al, Kell, Dad, Gs. Love  
Ya. BT HE GU SS TE TH AG  
ER.

Kelliann Warren  
Kelli  
1270 Plymouth St (B)  
St. Peters Colorguard Sock  
fight; 6 lbs? / George/Summer  
85/ Tina sit down. Prima-  
donna/Something wrong Of-  
ficer? / WOW/ Canada/ Mrs.  
5. HE, Band/ Share Gum? / P.  
Town/ The Naval/ Riverside.  
A.C., M.D., M.C., T.B., M.H.,  
M.H., M.P., A.M., C.B., D.M.,  
Mom, Al, Buster, Dad, Gs. I  
Love you all. Thanks! Bye B-  
R/ Be careful out there peo-  
ples!!

Karol Welburn  
142 Rowayne Park (B)  
FH 2, 3 . . . BB 1, 2, 3 . . . SB 1, 2  
. . . 8th grade & PJ . . . Proms  
. . . I W A L U Rick, 3/12 . . .  
Martho’s Vineyard . . . Break-  
fast Club . . . KZ’s GATHER-  
ing . . . BONFIRE . . . DOUBLE  
DATES . . . BSC work . . . Love  
to ALL my friends & special  
teachers . . . Thanks everyone . . .  
i will always miss you . . . Bye B-  
R.

Kathleen Welch  
Kat  
92 Linden Lane (B)  
Flags 2, 3, 4 . . . Don 10/19/  
86 . . . love ya. Always AC,  
MM, IC, KD, TP, GC, LW, TF,  
and especially you DJ love ya  
guys & good luck Junior Prom  
. . . Dome . . . HM DW . . . WF  
. . . “Wishing on a Star” . . . Ju-  
nior lounge KFGO . . . football  
games B-151 . . . summer of  
“85, 86” Thanks Mom and  
Dad love ya always.

Gail White  
803 Summer St. (B)

Richard White  
Rich  
375 Plain St. (B)  
Math Team 2, 3, 4 . . . Ski  
Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Newspaper  
2, 3, 4 . . . NHS 3, 4 “Plain?  
What’s a plain?” . . . Jen —  
EGGNOG! . . . Ed — market  
the EF shirt now! . . . Eric —  
“Conformist” (?) . . . Don —  
keep on scrapin!’ . . . Soc. re-  
port + 3 cups coffee = 0 hrs.  
sleep + strange haze . . . TS  
— you ARE an existentialist.  
. . . Thanks to Camus, Geldof,  
& Sting . . . Good Night, folks  
(ha!)

Ella Wiggins  
75 Paddock Road (B)  
ILY — Joe . . . 11-84 . . . GF . . .  
L.P., C.A., K.P., M.D., . . . Chil-  
lin . . . Sunday’s with nuts  
Joella 4 eve . . . Fresh Fest 85  
. . . Cape with Joe . . . Why the  
Marine’s . . . Shoe Depart-  
ment . . . My turn . . . Ariel  
your next . . . It’s been real . . .  
Thanks Ma and pops. Bye B.R  
. . .

KENNETH LEE WILLIAMS  
Batman; Co’ Chillin’  
901 Scotland Blvd. (B)  
Fall Guys: Oak St, High St . . .  
7644 of the Beast . . . "Only  
the good die young" . . .  
S.S.C: BK, Duke, RA, CC . . .  
S.G: BD, BK, RA, MA, DJ, AN,  
KP, SB, JD, KD, KL, H.L., Pra-  
vosts, Hutsons, DuCotts . . .  
“I’m outa here . . . Thanks  
Mom & Dad . . . I.LU LYNN . . .  
“STAY GOLDEN"
Thanks track super... alls ILY 1 GT Fuzzy
Thanx 4 Bye. The British DP MO By 3, Party U2, Will My Bye! 3, Erin Barnstable Good 2, What The Bryan 4 Dave Cold...
wrestling Summer. Baseball Poundin' England 77' Eggwhites 2, was (The Basketball NHS 4 KM P.C.C. Thanks Barker Twinkies DoDo Thanks
Thanks Barker...
Stephanie Zonfrelli
572 Main St. (B)
Cheerleading 1-4, capt. 4
...Good Friends — Kath, Jeni, Kim, TW, Ji, BD, AY, CG, JB...camping...Girls Week
— Gilligans Island...Bowls 85, 86...Good Times on Cheering...The Big Pig...
Florida w/Kath...Jr. Miss...RTD-TJ...TFP...The same mistake twice...BC!...dancing — thanx Pat...I Love You Mom & Dad!

Kirsten Zwicker
1510 South St. (B)
"BON JOVI"...SMITHEREENS — Blood + Roses...CAMARO..."Me Paranoid"
...Adele, "later dude"...Paul — TOOAK...Moe, Keep Smilin...Jewels "Your Beautiful"...TGYTB-LYA
...ED...10/26/86...NHBTSS...IWNFY...Pineapple Orange — "still cant taste it!"..."The Ramones?"...M+D, Thanxs...Thank God Its Over!...Fred, YVS-ILY!...Princess...SF...The Best Is Yet To Come!
CLASS OF

Dacia Alden
Stephanie Alley
Robert Almeida
Timothy Almeida
Cherie Anacki
Jon Baacke

Jennifer Banks
Sherry Baptista
Scott Boran
Brian Barthel
Ronald Barry
Tina Bassett

Shelly Bates
Eileen Batista
Scott Beal
William Beatty
Daniel Bernier
Cynthia Berry

Brian Beuttell
Ernest Bezanson
Brian Bicknell
Tracey Biltcliffe
David Bouvette
Glenn Boutier

James Brow
Lori Brown
Rhonda Bowling
James Buck
Edward Bullio
Dana Buron

Jeffrey Cabral
Kimberly Cabral
Charles Cannon
Lauren Canter
Kim Cardinal
Kerri Casciato

Jennifer Cedrone
Kevin Chouinard
Eric Christianson
Anders Christenson
Timothy Clark
Jeffrey Cloutier

Lisa Cobb
Tina Coe
Brian Colburn
Tracey Conant
Helen Connolly
CLASS OF

Thomas Grey
Michael Grady
Lynda Green
Stacie Gutowski
Denise Hartley
Timothy Harty

James Harrison
Joseph Murphy
Rob Haystett
Eric Henderson
Kurt Holloway
Robert Howard

April Hughes
Catherine Hutchinson
Tiffany Hutson
Timothy Jackson
Angelo Janicke
Julie Jardim

Susan Jasper
Gail Johnson
Gretchen Johnson
Keirsten Johnston
Christian Jolicoeur
Temi Karavites

Nathan Kawa
Thomas Keaney
Brian Kearney
John Kent
J.Scott Kidd
Lorna King

Traci Kirker
Eric Kluchko
Warum Kumar
Tracy LaBonte
Elizabeth LaGrasta
Kathy Landon

Kendall Landry
Keith Lawson
Terry Lemon
William Lenahan
Christopher Lentini
Edward Leonard

Gina Lincoln
Crystal Lindsey
Christopher Lynch
Kristen Lynch
Michelle Mackinaw
Melissa Maltby
Catherine Mancinelli
Stacey Mann
Michelle Mannetta
Kim Markowicz
Michelle Marobella
Diane Martin

Robert Martin
Janice Mastrangelo
Lauren Mathews
Erin McCann
Andrew McCormack
Regina McCoy

Kelly McGlamery
Tonya McKenzie
Brett McLaughlin
Thomas McNaughton
Jodi Merianos
Marc Merianos

Kevin Merritt
Beth Meserve
Lisa Metcalf
Steven Micheli
Michael Mirka
Angeline Mistretta

Kristen Moran
John Morast
Lynne Marin
Jessica Moustakes
Kevin Muir
Pam Mumford

Sean Murphy
William Murray
Kathryn Nawrocki
Gwen Nelson
Jennifer Nickelson
James Nispel

John Noska
Julianne Ochs
Patricia Odom
Lynn O'Donnell
Edward O'Donoghue
Cynthia Oldfield

George Oliveira
Dana Olsen
Lori Ouellette
Joseph Ouellette
Edward Owen
Timothy Owen
Heidi Pacheco  
Michael Pagels  
Robert Panza  
Michelle Paolini  
Merideth Pawlowski  
Adele Pelton

Mark Perdigao  
Dennis Perkins  
Melissa Peter  
Dora Pettit  
Kimberly Phillipse  
Rheba Phillips

Todd Pilling  
Joey Pimentel  
Denise Plasse  
Mike Putignano  
Edward Querzoli  
Michael Ralli

Jill Raphael  
Robert Rapp  
Filippo Rea  
Jennifer Reagan  
Cheri Rice  
Rebecca Rich

Stephen Richard  
Paul Richards  
Todd Richards  
Christopher Robak  
Rachael Roberts  
Tina Rock

Kelly Rosa  
Darcy Ruskiewicz  
Amy Ryan  
Bridie Ryan  
Regina Saccocio  
Matthew Sale

Tara Santoro  
Melanie Santos  
Jon Sarno  
Gail Sarty  
Susan Scolaro  
Keri Seringa

David Shaw  
Heidi Shiverdecker  
Robin Silvio  
Vanessa Silvio  
Phillip Skillings  
Lori Smart
1989

Cassandra Smith
Lisa Snyder
Greta Soderbom
Dawn Sprules
Amy Staples
Laura Stewart

Terri Stewart
Robert Stride
Daniel Sullivan
Wendi Svedine
Sheri Swanson
Kathleen Swance

Susan Swartz
Kimberly Taft
Frances Tate
Robert Tatro
Tara Taylor
Cheryl Tebou

Mark Thayer
Donald Thomas
Stephanie Thompson
Kelly Timmins
Suzanne Torrey
Christian Trent

Melissa Trombley
Kathleen Twokey
Todd Undzis
Jennifer Vargas
Barry Wallenmaier
Luther Wallis

Jennifer Wasti
Paul Webber
Nicole White
William White
Regina Whiting
William Whiting

Bethany Williston
Scott Winnail
Kelli Withrow
Laura Worthington
Heidi Wydhorn
Melanie L. Wynne

Barbra Young
Frances Zellner
Evan Zides
Heather Zukowski
CLASS OF

Darren Fitzgerald
Darlene Foley
Cheryl Foote
Susan Fraga
Sheila Freeman
Bryan Fulginiti

Kathleen Furlong
Michael Gallagher
Robert Gallagher
Kerry Galligan
Mariana Gebo
Craig Gendreau

Melissa Ginsburg
Kimberly Gracia
Cristine Graham
Laura Gustafson
Jennifer Hambly
Timothy Harhen

Dale Harris
David Hathaway
Lisa Hathaway
Mark Hathaway
Michael Hayes
Jeffrey Heath

Kimberly Hellmuth
Kristi Henault
Tiffany Hill
Eva Imhoff
Amy Irving
Laurel Jackson

Alexander James
Christine Jasper
Gerald Jenkins
Kimberlee Jensen
David M. Johnson
Erik Johnson

Christopher Jones
Julianne Jones
Launie Jones
Samantha Kagle
Christopher Kazemekos
Justine Keady

Jennifer Keay
Christopher Kelly
Allison King
Eric Kingsley
David Koutrouba
Charlotte Krakowski
Stacy Santos
Kelley Saunders
Holly Scheffler
Michelle Sellstone
William Shaw
Amy Shearstone

Robert Sheehan
April Sheely
Beth Shepard
Paul Sheridan
Steven C. Shirosky
Lance Sheverdecker

Kelli Silva
Michelle Silva
Kimberly Smith
Steven Snarski
Dawn Spacone
Amy Spencer

Amy Sprague
Suzanne Squizzero
Traci Stafford
Sherry Stankevitz
Stephanie Stanley
Justin Stevens

Kelly Stevens
Eric Stone
Eric Straka
James Streeto
Maureen Sullivan
Patrick Sullivan

Kristen Suplee
Donald Sweetman
James Tebou
David Terpeny
Michelle Tetreault
Cimberly Thayer

Stephen Thomas
Robert Tilley
Christine Tufts
Stephen Tuholski
Jamie Tunewicz
Lynne Turner

Stephanie Vallorelli
Tonis Veerere
Derek Verhoorn
Lisa Veronesi
Linette Villegas
Michael Walenten
CLASS OF 1988

Latonette Walker
Wayne Wallace
Michael Washburn
Cathy Webber
Kathy Welburn
Thomas Welby

Glen Whittaker
Shannon Wiggin
Nicole Wiggins
Kimberleigh Williams
Jennifer Wilson
Robert Witherell

Holly Witkus
Joanne Woods
Kristin Worcester
Elizabeth Wynn
Veronica Zanellato
Priscilla Zutaut

Clockwise: left to right: FRESHMEN — N. Mangleson, M. Milloux, D. Moore.
JUNIORS — A. King, C. Moscardelli, J. Blais.
SENIORS — L. Morwick, S. Bonanno, M. Hutchinson, W. Donovan.
Memories
86
In this year's Capeway Junior Miss Pageant, Bridgewater-Raynham was represented by Becky Calusdian, Missy Cox, Maura Flynn, Michelle Gori, Kristin Hamel, Lori Hicks, Anne Hinko, Lauralee Mangelson, Kathy Moore, Heather Ratcliffe, Erin Sherry, Dawn Tibbets, and Kelli Turner.

All contestants were judged in the following five categories, Scholastic Achievement, Creative and Performing Arts, Physical Fitness, Poise and Appearance and the Judges Interview.

Among these talented girls from B-R, two placed in the top six; Michelle Gori, who was also the recipient of the Spirit Award and Stephanie Zonfrelli.

We applaud their effort!!!
1986 was yet another great success for the Bridgewater-Raynham Trojans football team. Townspeople came to the games in great numbers to see just how potent their hometown team was. What they saw was an exciting brand of football from a team that could score from any point on the field. The hard work and dedication of these athletes during the season culminated with a post-season bid to the MIAA Div II Super Bowl.

Super Bowl week finally came. Practices at Boston College and Sullivan Stadium excited every player. Signs on local businesses served to motivate the team to a greater extent. The game came to a disappointing end as Xavier triumphed over B-R by one point but I am sure no player will ever forget that experience.
This year’s Miss Regional Dance was held on Friday, November 21st in our school gym. Unlike the past Miss Regional Dances, this year was a huge success. The evening’s highlight, of course, was the crowning of Miss Regional and her court. Court members were: Joanne Bonanno, Lorna Morwick, Kathy Moore, and Stephanie Zonfrelli. Chosen as Miss Regional of 1987 was Jennifer Swanson.
Senior Christmas Party 1986 was a big success! The DJ provided excellent entertainment for the two hour bash held in the dining room. Adhering to tradition, many seniors appeared in costumes ranging from a plastic trash bag to a full-fledged Tweetie Bird. Prizes were awarded to Kim Chadwick for her bear costume and Tim Dorr for his costume of a man walking on his hands. Everyone had a great time!
Junior Prom

The class of 1987 held the Junior Prom in May at Lantana's, in Randolph. Our theme was "This Could Be The Night" by Loverboy. All the music was provided by a DJ. This night will be remembered by all as one of the most special times of our lives.
This year's 1986 Thanksgiving Rally was a huge success with the seniors once again running off with the title of 'winners'. Although the great display of pride and spirit, the blast of the band, and the shouting of the B-R cheerleaders caused everyone to leave with his head spinning, it did achieve its soul purpose: To Beat The Taunton Tigers!
In Memoriam

MEMORIES LAST

In 1977 Chuck accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his own personal saviour. This gives great joy to his family and all his christian friends for we believe we will see him again in heaven. By my observation he seemed to have lived a just and upright life in a time difficult for all young people.

During Chuck’s brief life here on earth he has given great joy and love to people ranging in ages from 8 months to persons well into their 70’s. He touched people very quickly; he was considered a big brother to those who were younger and a son to those much older than he.

Chuck showed himself to be a loving son to his mother and to others. Through many troubled times he showed his compassion. His words were always “Don’t worry everything will be all right trust me.” I never knew him to be aggressive causing anyone harm.

I would like to extend our love and sympathy to his family and friends who felt they were somehow in control of this unfortunate accident. For we know that the Lord is ultimately in control of all things and He alone. So we say “Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.”

Life is a perpetuating cycle. The Lord gives life to an infant and the Lord may take that life at any point in time. We all have a master plan designed by Him and it is not for us to reason why but to accept what we cannot change for God makes no mistakes.

I would like to thank each and everyone of you for your prayers and support during this difficult time assured that Chuck has gone to be with the Lord Jesus.

His Father

Charles Kazemekas Jr.
“Chuckie”

He made us laugh, our times were fun
Top of the list, as loyal friends run.
He’ll never know the crowds that gathered
To show their love, was what really mattered.

The time we shared was much too brief
Echoes our hearts, as we felt our fried.
Minds aimlessly wander, still wondering why
Wishing one chance, for a proper good-bye.

But over my shoulder, his presence is felt
Bringing beautiful memories, my heart does melt.
Although we’re apart, the bonds are strong
The essence of his love, forever is our song.

Sheldon E. Reynolds III
“Shelby”
Sports
This year's squad proved to be one of the best ever, finishing second in the Southeastern Massachusetts State Championship and fourth in the Mass State Championship. It was led by senior Co-Captain Heather Ratcliffe and Co-Captain Stephanie Zonfrelli. Other leaders were Jen Cain, Jen Booth, JoAnn Bonanno, Judy DeAndrade, Jackie Duffy, Kelly Gillis and Jen Swanson. This year's team was coached by Miss Debbi Robbins and Mrs. Lisa White. The cheerleaders would like to thank them both.
The 1986 B-R Golf Team, coached by Mr. Pimental, had a rebuilding year. The team had only one senior, Captain Mike Cox. Seven juniors will be returning for the 1987 team. The new co-captains will be John Reilly and Tim Monahan. After a 4-11 record this year, the team looks like an O.C.L. contender for next year.

Golf

The 1986 Trojans Football team coached by Frank Almeida had a fantastic season with a record of 10-0-0 under senior captains, Jeff lafrati, Mike Harty, John Schlatz, and Lou Pacheco.

Other outstanding seniors were A. Yelle, E. Cedrone, T. Wyman, J. Shaw, J. Bunar, J. Estrella, B. Donovan, S. Mailloux, and J. Aseph. Finishing 1st in the Old Colony League, the B-R Trojans were again, for the second year in a row, brought back to play in the Superbowl.

The team worked hard for every inch. The coaches really worked them hard to be the best they could be. The team played outstanding together and the players as well as the coaches, deserved the O.C.L. Championship. Always remember, WE ARE B-R!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>41-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake</td>
<td>39-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>46-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>40-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. North</td>
<td>49-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth-Carver</td>
<td>35-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. South</td>
<td>51-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshfield</td>
<td>35-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>26-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunton</td>
<td>35-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boys’ Soccer

This year the 1986 boys’ soccer team led by Head Coach George Pacheco captured its eighth Old Colony League Championship. However, the team had to share the title with rival Plymouth-Carver. The team made it to the State Quarter finals, losing to P-C with a score of 1-0.

For the year the team ended with a good record. All American Senior Co-Captain Phil Sheridan led the way by breaking Steve Cass’s State scoring record with 178 goals. Other leaders were Co-Captain Ryan Feeney, Co-Captain Corey Hutson, David Hathaway, Bob Murray, Brian Burke and Blake Feeney.
The Girls’ Varsity Soccer Team proved to be an outstanding and highly competitive “club”. Through the hard work and enthusiasm of the coach, captains, and players, the team had an undefeated season, winning the South Sectional Championship as well as the OCL Championship.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>BR</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake</td>
<td>9/12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ply-Carver</td>
<td>9/15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wey-North</td>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshfield</td>
<td>9/23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Quincy</td>
<td>9/26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wey. South</td>
<td>9/29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>10/3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake</td>
<td>10/7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wey. North</td>
<td>10/15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ply-Carver</td>
<td>10/19</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshfield</td>
<td>10/27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wey. South</td>
<td>10/23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* No. Quincy</td>
<td>10/24</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Needham</td>
<td>11/8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Walpole</td>
<td>11/12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Newton No.</td>
<td>11/15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Winchester</td>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field Hockey
Field Hockey

This year's Field Hockey Team put in a great effort. Their record does not tell you the entire story. The co-captains Pam Jenesky and Kathy Moore put in 110% of their time and effort to have the best season they possibly could. The other seniors, Maryanne Hutchinson, Terri Knight and Missy Poirier, also put in a great deal of effort. Unfortunately, their steadfast determination was not enough to win them the OCL title. The team had six wins altogether.

Coaches Mrs. Casabian and Miss Farrington played a big role in the team's six wins. Without the guidance of these coaches the team would not have gone this far.

Although this season did not fulfill the team's expectations, with the new talent from JV moving up, we hope that next year will be a successful season.
Although the boys’ Cross Country team only posted a few wins this year, it had one of its most impressive seasons ever. Next year hopes to be an even better season with three returning juniors and two sophomores. This year’s team was led by Ed Foote, Mike Washburn and Dale Harris and coached by Coach Jennings.

Coach Jennings, D. Harris, M. Washburn, E. Foote, G. Pudowski, M. Moran
Even though this year’s girls’ Cross Country posted no wins in the win column, it showed strong improvement from last year. The team should have a strong showing next year with five returning members. This year’s team was led by Kim Jensen, Lori Brown and Dianne Martin. Other members were Jen Prophett, Hillary Greg and Allyson Willis.

(Standing l to r:) Coach Jennings, D. Martin, A. Willis, J. Prophett, L. Brown, H. Greg (Missing) K. Jensen.
Wrestling

Although the wrestling team failed to capture the league title, the team showed great character as they tackled much adversity. The team suffered many early injuries, that ended the season for key members of the team. However, the team with a mix of older and younger boys rose to the occasion many times to post a very successful 15-5-2 record.

The biggest win being over OCL rival Marshfield, when B-R nipped the Rams 27-26 to hand that team their first defeat of the year. The team also saw great individual performances, as captains Toby Wyman and Mike Harty had undefeated seasons. In the Division II South Sectional tournament held at B-R, the team finished 5th in a field of 18 teams. Individual place winners were Scott Firman, 3rd, Jeff Timmins; 3rd, Kevin Perry 5th, Mike Harty; 2nd, and Toby Wyman 1st.

In a sport that demands hard work and dedication, the wrestling team deserves a lot of credit, as they did a most admirable job in continuing the B-R tradition of great wrestling.

The Bridgewater-Raynham boys’ basketball team had a disappointing season. Due to injuries to Scott Enos and Keven McKenney at the beginning of the season, the Trojans could never put a successful nucleus together. Despite the lack of success the team never gave up. Led by the scoring of Capt. Scott Mailloux and the rebounding of Andy Yelle the Trojans were never out of any contest. Dan Woods, John Bunar, Keven McKenney, Dale Harris, James Tebou, Chris Sellgren, Shaun Priest, and Chris Moscardelli also put in valuable time.

The J.V. team finished an up and down season a little over the .500 mark. With the returning underclassmen the boys’ team shows a lot of promise for next season.

The Basketball team would like to thank the coaches, and all who helped during the season.
The girls' varsity basketball team led by Coach Cuniff won its first Old Colony League title in the history of the school. With regular season play finished, the team ended with an impressive record of 18 wins and 2 losses. Going into post season play, the team was seeded number one in the South Sectional state tournament.

Surprisingly enough, the Trojans' strength came from the very talented freshmen as well as from the experienced seniors. Led by captains Pamela Jenesky, Anne Hinko and Laurie Mangelson, the Trojans with speed, good outside shooting, and lots of teamwork were able to reach a new plateau.

This year's varsity hockey squad was led by senior captains Steve Bonanno and Bob Farland. Despite the 2-13 record, the Trojan team faced, it was another maturing season.

The squad never gave up and team members always put out their best efforts to obtain self-satisfaction as well as team commitment.

Seniors Adam Benigni, Mike Cox, Mike Powers, Chris Richards, Bob Farland, and Steve Bonanno had successful four years and looking ahead, they all see more victories for their underclassmen peers.
Winter Track

The B-R winter track team finished the year with a 2-3 record. Although the record does not show it, the team came very close to winning the OCL title. The three losses were decided by only four points. With these four points, the team would have gone undefeated. The team's placing second in the league meet proved that this year's track team was as good as any of them. Led by Captain Ed Foote this team gave a season's performance that should be looked on with pride.

This year's Winter Track season was an encouraging start for a promising team next year. The members of the girls' track team were: Jen Booth, running the hurdles and the 4 by 1 lap relay; Jen Cain, running the 300 yd. run, high jumping, and the 4 by 1 lap relay, and occasionally the 4 by 440 relay; Missy Poirier and Shawna Lappin throwing the shot put; Tammy Drysdale, running the 1,000 yd. run and the 4 by 440 relay; Karen Merritt, running the 600 yd. run and 4 by 440 relay; Kristen Worcester, running the mile and the 4 by 440 relay; Lori Brown, running the 2 mile; Tiffany Hutson, running the 50 yd. dash, high jumping, and 4 by 1 lap relay; Jill Tanares, running the 4 by 1 lap relay, throwing the shot-put, and the 300 yd. run; Kelli Timmins, running the 4 by 1 lap relay; and Liz Wynn, high jumping. Tiffany, Liz, Missy and Tammy made it to the M.I.A.A.
The 1987 softball team will be led by co-captains Jennifer Swanson (1985 All-Star), Kathy Moore, and Chris LaGrasta. The determination and spirit within the team will hopefully lead to a winning season, if not an OCL victory. Infielders Sue Quinn (1986 All-Star), Kathy Moore, Tina Murray, and Cheryl Tebou are expected to keep a tight defense. Kelly Stevens (1986 All-Star) will be doing the catching duties. Outfielders Chris LaGrasta, Maureen Reardon, Liz Willis, and Crispin Phillips will be ready for anything their opponents manage to hit off of pitchers Jennifer Swanson and Kim Brown.
The 1986 baseball team, under the superb coaching of Stan Holmes, finished the season winning the OCL with a record of 11-5, and an overall mark at 15-6. The team made their second straight tournament with their young talent.

At one point, the team’s record was 1-4 in league play and the maturity of the young players came through by winning the next 11 out of 12 games to win the OCL and clinching a tourney birth.

The Trojans had the best outfield in the league. They consisted of the leading hitter, Jeff Lafrati, the superb arm of Bill Donovan, and one of the catalysts of the team, Scott Mailoux.

Captains Jack Welby and Phil Lecuyer proved themselves by turning many double plays. Eric Baacke pitched well throughout the season, but came up short in the states against Xaverian. Ryan Feeney, one of the best catchers in the state, was also a good hitter. Tom Sarcoine, John Estrella, Kevin McKenny, Scott Blake, Mark Zides, and Bob Knowles all contributed greatly to the overall success of the team.

With hard work and luck, the Trojans should repeat as OCL champs and have a crack at the Division I state title. Returning seniors will be Jeff Lafrati, Bill Donovan, Scott Mailoux, John Estrella, and Ryan Feeney. Scott Blake and Kevin McKenny will return for the juniors.
The boys' spring track team finished the season with a disappointing record. Although as a team, they were not state finalists, individual performances proved to be of outstanding quality.

Lou Pacheco, John Shaltz, Mike Gallagher, Mike Washburn, Ed Foote, and David Giamperoli all proved to be masters at their event.

Mike Gallagher, the star of the team, outshined all 100 yard dash participants at the Brockton Invitational, by clinching first. He then went on to bring home a second place from the states.

Because they only lost a few seniors last year, this year's track team is sure to be a real winner.
The 1986 track team ended a very successful season placing second in the league. Led by captains Chris Gebo, Amy Doherty, and Naomi Mitchell, and coaches Carolyn Cunniff, and Philip Capen, the team worked hard, accomplishing many of their set goals. Aside from the regular season, many members of the team qualified for invitational and state meets. Winning places at the Falmouth Invitational were Diane Neuber, Missy Porier, Shonna Lappin, Kelli Turner, Katie Downs, Tammy Drysdale, Liz Wynn, Pammy Jenesky, and Tiff Hutson. Congratulations to Diane Neuber, Missy Porier, Tiff Hutson, Chris Gebo, Kelli Turner, Jen Cain, Jen Booth, and Liz Wynn, who all made it to the All-State meet.

With most of the team returning for the 87 season, the girls expect to have another winning year and an even better record.
Girls' Tennis

The 1986 girls' tennis team, headed by Coach Nawlicki and Assistant Coach Robbins, had a very successful season, ending with a berth into the State Tournament for the first time ever. The team's season consisted of 10 wins and 6 losses. The team was lead by captain Maryann Hutchinson, Heidi Higgins, Kim Chadwick, Cathy Hutchinson, and Lauren Matthews.

The boys' tennis team headed by Coach Pimental, had a fine 1986 season with 10 wins and 6 losses. They impressed all with their berth into the State Tournament. With all the varsity players returning along with the improving junior varsity players, the next few seasons should be strong ones.

The 1987 Gymnastics team placed second in the OCL. The teams only loss was to the defending champions, Weymouth North.

This years team was led by senior captain Kelli Turner, who was chosen for the OCL All-Star team as one of the league’s top three all-around gymnasts. Sophomore all-arounds Tina Pacheco and Terri Lemon helped add to the teams great season. Both Pacheco and Lemon were chosen for the All-Star team in two events and also qualified for state individuals.

With Coach Pacheco’s enthusiasm and alot of young talent the team is looking forward to another great season next year.
Activities
Student Council

1st row — D. Woods, S. Santos, S. Bonanno, J. Bonanno, Mr. Pelczarski, 2nd row — J. Iafrati, M. Hutchinson, J. Estrella

Student Advisory Board

1st row — J. Iafrati, L. Morwick, T. Wyman, J. Estrella, 2nd row — D. Woods, missing from photo — L. Wynn
National Honor Society

Future Teachers of America

FTA
Flag Squad

1st row — C. Fletcher, K. Ford, K. Dwyer, K. Welch
3rd row — A. Franco, J. Amorol, K. Cabral, L. Edetstein
kneeling — K. Doucette, G. Caple.

Majorettes

kneeling — D. Tibbetts (CAPT), BACK — M. Devereaux, M. McCarthy, C. Berry, M. Lynch
Pom Squad


Weightlifting Club

Weightlifting Club
(left to right) A. Benigni, M. Poirer, J. Aseph 2nd row — K. Lynn, J. Timmons, 3rd row — S. Firmin, R. Panza, D. Woods, G. Boutilier, B. Wynn
Science Club

Math Team
Drama Club

(1st row) — K. Cabral, Mr. Schneider, S. George, (2nd row) — J. Denton, E. Bullio, A. James, B. Keaney.

Foreign Language Club
This year the Ski Club added two trips to Mt. Snow to its schedule, to make this one of the best years ever. The Club also travelled to Loon Mountain and Waterville Valley with a total of eleven trips for the year. Led by Stephen Heaslip and Paul Moscardelli, the Ski Club also went to Mt. Stowe, Vermont this year on their "overnighter". Goals for next year are to add more trips to the schedule and to make-up a B-R Downhill Race Team.
Unitas

Regional Sound
World Affairs Club

World Affairs

Officers: K. Lynn, J. Thomas, L. Shurtleff, G. Hall.
Photography Club
(left to right) Crispin Phillips, Lisa Barlow, Garron Carvalho

SADD

Marching Band


Concert Band

Jazz Band


Chorus

Most Athletic

Most Athletic
Toby Wyman, Lauralee Mangelson

Most Spirited

Most Spirited
Lou Pacheco, Martha Pope
Class Artist

CLASS ARTIST
TOM LORING, AMY BURKE

Most Intellectual

MOST INTELLECTUAL
ED FOOTE, JEN TUFFS
Loudest

DAN WOODS, MICHELLE GORI

Most Popular

MOST POPULAR
STEVEN BONANNO, LORNA MORWICK
Rowdiest

ROWDIEST
RON FOLEY, MISSY PORIER

Most Fun To Be With

MOST FUN TO BE WITH
BRIAN COBB, ERIN SHERRY
**Best Dressed**

BEST DRESSED
MICHAEL BICKNELL, JOANN BONANNO

**Best Looking**

BEST LOOKING
BILL DONOVAN, JEN SWANSON
Class Flirt

CLASS FLIRT
JOHN ESTRELLA, HEATHER RAT
CLIFF

Class Musician

CLASS MUSCIAN
JEFF PAGNINI, TRACY D’ARUDA
Quietest
QUIETEST
JEFF CABRAL, ANGEL LINCOLN

Most Likely to
Succeed

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
RICHARD WHITE, JENNIFER BOOTH
Best Personality

BEST PERSONALITY
RICH CAPIELLO, JACKIE GARDNER

Class Clown

CLASS CLOWN
JOHN BECKER, JULIE ANDRIK
Class Couple

John Sclatz and Jen Swanson

Most Talkative

Kim Harrison and Tim Heaslip
Advertisements
Patrons

Mr. & Mrs. Alden
Frank R. Almeida
Mr. & Mrs. James Banks
Brian, Katie, & Taryn Berry
Amelia Bezanson
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Booth
Kathleen A. Bunar
John J. Burke, Jr.
Donald Buron
Karen Butr
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Cady
Joseph F. Cairns
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Carvalho
Mr. & Mrs. Peter R. Chase
George Cleary
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Colburn
Mr. & Mrs. John DeArruda
Mr. & Mrs. T. William Devereaux
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Dooley
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Dorr
Robert Ducott
Dr. & Mrs. Donald D. Edinger, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Farland
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Fitzsimmons
Mr. Neil A. Frank
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen G. Heaslip
Edward & Mary Hinko

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Innocenci
James Kelleher
Roberta Lovell
Robert Low
Mr. & Mrs. Richard March
Mr. & Mrs. John McCormack
Donald Minstretta
Anne Orr
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M Prisco
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Reddy
Nathalie & William H. Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard D. Reilly
Beverly Saccocia
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Sarantopoulos
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Scannell
Miss Silvia
Mrs. M. Simas
Mr. Albert Soule, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Anita Stiles
Nick Tavarez
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Thompson
Betty Tormey
Mrs. Lisa White
Norma Witherell
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Wyman
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Zonfrelli
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Zukowski
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ames
Carol Burton
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Capernaros
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Chadwick, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Clasby
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Denault
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Ferioli
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Fisher
Thomas H. Flanghedy
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Gallagher
Barry Gershman
Mr. & Mrs. J.
Mr. & Mrs. John B Lynn
Mr. & Mrs. John Manganard
Diane McGuire

Mr. & Mrs. Barry B. Mead
Walter Moquin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Moscardelli
Gene D. Munson
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. O'Donoghue
Mr. & Mrs. Chris S. Osburn
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Parker
Mr. & Mrs. Phaneuf
Dr. Sandra Robinson
Richard & Linda Scarano
Mrs. Karen Skurka
Mr. & Mrs. H. Stefano
Mr. & Mrs. James Streeto
Mr. & Mrs. Kennieth L. Swartz
Ms. Joyce Wallace
Linhares Electric
"All Types of Wiring"

Joe Linhares
License Number
E2 1866

(817) 822-4039

"We Search and We Find."

REALTY SEARCH, INC.
Citizen Plaza
575 South St. W. #12
Raynham, Ma 02767

Office Tel: 824-3845
Office Tel: 947-4946

Congratulations,
Class of '97

CRYSTAL CAFE

Compliments of
the

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSMAN

RAY RALLI CONSTRUCTION

Mason - Contractor

Congratulations,
Class of '87
Superior Rail & Iron Works Inc.

STRUCTURAL STEEL — JOIST — DECKING
STEEL STAIRS — MISC. IRON
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILINGS
ALUMINUM RAILING MANUFACTURERS

— FABRICATION & ERECTION —

350 WEST ST. P.O. BOX 546   E. BRIDGEWATER, MA
02333
The Flower Patch
697-7777
4 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

CONGRATULATIONS,
TRACY DE ARRUDA
AND CLASS OF '87
CHRIS AND DEBBIE OSBURN

Rico's MARKETS INC.

SERGIO'S PHARMACIES
WE MAINTAIN A COMPLETE RECORD OF ALL YOUR FAMILY'S PRESCRIPTION PURCHASES.
---Now Two Locations---
W. BRIDGEWATER PHARMACY
One So. Main St.
W. Bridgewater, MA
583-6200
TOWN PHARMACY
17 Central St.
E. Bridgewater, MA
378-2011
580-1779

JACK COLETTI

THE CORNER MARKET
227 Matfield Street
West Bridgewater, MA

Beer / Wine
Cold Cuts

Groceries
Subs

Good Luck Coxy, Eny, and Dorsey!

- Professionalism
- Experience
- Integrity

Experience the Difference

Wood Real Estate
855 Bedford Street, N.E. 18.
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
697-3125

(617) 697-4687

PROFFETTY ELECTRICAL CO.
ELECTRICAL WIRING OF ALL KINDS

PETER R. PROFFETTY
Owner
71 AUSTIN STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
THE HEARTBEAT OF AMERICA

★ BASEBALL!
★ APPLE PIE!
★ WALTER EARL CHEVROLET

RAYNHAM REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

From All The Employees and Management At Walter Earl...

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS '87!

If It Doesn’t Say Earl... You Paid Too Much!

WALTER EARL CHEVROLET

ROUTE 18 & 28 • BRIDGEWATER, MASS. 697-6000 & 586-9000
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.  Sat. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  Sun. 12 Noon-5:00 p.m.
Good Luck
Buick/Pontiac/Isuzu

Miskinis
1000 Main Street
Bridgewater,
Massachusetts 02324
617-697-3113
617-580-0813

Custom Picture Framing
Fine Art Prints & Posters

Country Bouquet

BALLOONS & HELIUM CO
MRS. HAPPY'S
GIFT & BALLOON SHOP
TEL. 697-2540
Central Restaurant
STEAK HOUSE & Pizza
8 Central Square, Bridgewater
Mastercard

Congratulations, Class of '87!

Bill's Liquor Mart
35-37 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, Ma. 02324

Carol Daiker's Flowers, Inc.
63 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
(617) 697-9499

The Friendly Cleaners
1615 BEDFORD STREET   BRIDGEWATER, MA
Ph. 697-7031

Look to the future,
Class of '87!

Congratulations
Class of '87!
Congratulations, Class of '87!

H. KRAVITZ & SONS, INC.
THE CURTAIN-CORNER
481 BEDFORD STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA
697-4030

custom slipcovers, draperies, upholstery

Best Wishes
Class of '87!

B-R TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

MARIE VAN LAARHOVEN
PRESIDENT

Travelmania, Inc.

(617) 697-8304
697-8305

ROUTE 18, CAMPUS PLAZA
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

The Flower Patch

697-7777
4 BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

Full Service Florist
Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 6
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Congratulations, Class of '87!
“MR. BILL’S”
134 Broad St.
Congratulations, Kathy Welch!

822-8817
Ernie & Joan Coletti

Coletti’s Market
470 N. Main Street
Raynham, MA

Cold Cuts
Groceries
Subs

Good Luck, Tim, Scott, and Mike!

169
Chapman Automotive Parts
Phone: 697-6132 Phone: 749-3425

W.R. PROPHETT EQUIPMENT CO.
CONTRACTORS & MUNICIPAL PARTS • SERVICE • SALES
BILL PROPHETT PRESIDENT
707 BEDFORD STREET BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

YANKEE CLIPPER
Hairstyling
Complete Beauty Care
for
Men and Women
697-0005
73 Broad St., Bridgewater

(617) 697-2700

Myles Standish Drapery
COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
MAX HAMALIAN ROSE HAMALIAN
59 BROAD STREET BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

CAMPUS PIZZA
Rt. 18, Campus Plaza
Bridgewater, Ma. 02324
Congratulations, Class of ’87!
Congratulations
Class of '87

Best Wishes
To The Class of
1987

Brilliantly Designed
• Fresh Flower Arrangements
  Suited to Every Occasion

Personalized
• Silk and Dried Flower Arrangements
  A Must for Every Home

The Finest In
Tropical and Hanging House Plants
Also
Beautiful Flowering Plants

• Fresh Fruit Baskets
  From Our Own Fruit Department

110 N. Leyden Street, Brockton, MA 02402 • 586-2000
571 Temple Street, Whitman, MA 02382 • 583-7030
College Town Siding & Glass

Congratulations Class of '87

College Town Siding & Glass Co.
67 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Auto Glass Commercial Residential

Bridgewater Savings Bank

The Bank That Invests in You

College Plans?
We offer low-cost Student(HELP) and Parent(PLUS) loans. Call 697-6908 for more details or visit any of our conveniently located offices.

14 Main St., Bridgewater
12 W. Center St., W. Bridgewater
Middleboro Rotary, Middleboro

Dorr's Stationery Store
43 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324
697-2433 — 697-2483

Good luck, class of '87!
A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

COLDWELL BANKER

HUTCHINSON CO. REALTORS®

79 CHURCH GREEN
TAUNTON, MA 02780
BUS. (617) 823-6377
RES. (617) 824-9618

DAVID R. HUTCHINSON
President, GRI, CRB, CRS

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.